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Mr. Josh Hagan
to celebrate
his birthday
THE BULLOCH HERALDe....
A rrl.e-Winning
Newapapcr
1958
BeUer Newlpaper
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"""'-" �"'_ "'..-I
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The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
Mr. T. J. "Josh" Hagan will
celebrate his birthday on Sun­
day, August 24, at Red Bug
Hoven. Friends and relatives will
Join him in celebrotlng It at a
picnic lunch. Iced tea, plates,
cups and forks will be furnished.
Mr Josh says "I have spent
'28' wonderful years with my
relatives and friends in the past
and In the present."
'
Mr. Hngnn is one of the
county's lending personalities.
He has been close 10 the Bulloch
County scene for a long, long
time nnd his love for its people
and its land runs deep
ForSale--- REAL ESTATECITY PROPERTY LOANS
�ulck Seme&­
:URRY INSURANCE AGENCY I alllS:=-==:-"'IIIIl'l1IIIIa_r:::!!' I15 Courtland Slreel S E B H opens
FOR SALE-Brick Yeneer house MEN WANTED
• • • •
with 3 bedrooms nnd den. Between Ages 45-70 A t 28 fGood location. Immediate occu- ugus or
pancy, FOR
PART-TIME WORK
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 21, 1958 VOLUME XV ill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, AUGUS'l' 28, 1958 NUMBER 41
BRICK HOME SPECIAL
A splendid offering. Seven
rooms and I 2/3 baths with
superb central heating ond olr­
conditioning. Insulated, of
course. Lorge living room with
fireplace, dining room, spacious
kitchen with large picture win­
dow and cupboards galore, three
bedrooms (one panelled), utility
room and carport. Excellent
�1�aSI�ds, rf��s ��tl!�i�I'ci��gX srRar�eC
lot in fine neighborhood. A good
"buy' 'at $15,000.00.
Chas, E, Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Bulloch County Development Corp. has firm
verbal agreement for a new industry here
AS CONTACT MAN registrationlor
JIM WALTERS CORP.FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garnge. Near school.
Principal W. E. Gear of
Southeast Bulloch High School
this week announces the open­
Ing of the 1958-59 school term
on August 28, when students
will register for lhe fall
-----------.I!""'I��....�-·....====�.. Isemester. They will then join
the other schools in the county
WANTED - Experienced Serv- In observing Labor Day on Sep-
For Rent icc Station Mnnnger. PHONE
tember I, ns 0 holiday and re-
� 4-3676 or 4-3152. 7-31-tfc. turn for the regular session on
Moderate In price, 100. AIn daltd- JWC. Tuesday, September 2.tractive dwelling in a sp en Three new members have
location, conl�ining living room been ndded to the stoff for thewith large fireplnce. generous WANTED _ McCormick-Decr-
dining ell, kitchen, three bed- FOR RENT-Furnished cottage. Ing No.7 mule-type mowing coming yeor. Mr . .I. P. Foldes,
rooms bath and huge screened 0 bedroom completely machine, If you have one a former agriculture teacher at
porch.' Also 0 fine cnrport and fUrl;i;hed. Locnted at 341 South PHONE 4·2827. Mnrvin Pittman, will work with
storage room. Main. Phone 4-3456. ltc. MB, adult farmers 111 the community
New wall-to-wall carpeting SUBSTANTIAL REWARD' for ond will leach farm mechonics.
throughout, except in both and FOR RENT - Two bedroom lhe return of a 3-karot soli- Mrs. Virgil McElveen will be
ki�;3��OO, with $4,800 cnsh, or ���e�;::l:���:'�H�.' M�����i ��lr�r:"��II��d �e�'�:���::,ngj���� ��r;;:g�oro:het�=�ts�����OII�����COn be re-flnnnced.
4-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc. lion 301 and 80, Statesboro,
she hos wor��d m the Brooklet
Chas. E, Cone Realty Co., Inc, Georgia, on July 31, 1958 at elementory Ihe public school
Simmons ShoppinJt Center
I
approximately 8 p, 111, Contact music program and glee club
Dial 4-2217 FOR RENT-l\vo om.ces nt oils SPARACINO 12690 N. W, will be directed by Mrs. BillieWest Cherry SI. Air Condl-. . . '1'1 id I'HONE C ft ho vorked in Bryan
INCOME AND INCREMENT tioned Completely redecorated 10 Ave., Miami .. on
a ro w v
. ..
R. J. 'HOLLAND 8-14-tfc. MUrray 1-2457. County lost year 10 a similar
Nearly 50,000 square feet of capacuy
close-in U. S.,.301 (mnin street) FOR RENT-Fnrm House in I
Other members of the faculty
fronlnge. Earnmff 10% on selling good condition. Located just Rites held for relurning from the 1958·58 termprice and st�adl � Increasing In off U, S. 301, North, near Rock- \U'l. Include: Mrs Billy Simmons and$��ugoo to fine investment 01 well plont. $25 per month. R. J. Mrs Ed Wynn, eighth grade;, .
HOLLAND. 8-14-1fc.
B 1 01' I
M. L. Clontz, health and English;
Chas, E. Cone Really Co., Inc, rant cy III itch Miss Ollie Mae Jernigan, French
Simmons Shopping Center
and library; Mrs, John Proctor,
Dlu14-2217 S GI "II
English and social science; Mrs
ervices In ennVll e v. L. Mitchell. mathematics,
FOR SALE - Gentle Riding Mr Troy Mallard,
industrial
Horses, suitable for all ages, orts And mathematics, Mrs,
Moy be seen at OLLIFF BOYD GLENNVILLE,
Gn - Funeral Lucy Shnww, science: Mrs
STABLES, 2 miles South on
SAWS FILED-All types of services for Brantley D Blitch, Hamp Smith, English: Mrs.
U. S. 301. 8-21-2tp. cis���s f�g'L��Ckl���Or\!rrA'VI'i: who died unexpectedly Thurs. James McCall, social science:
FlI.£R. Your saws will cut day, August 14, were held Satur- Mrs, Ida Hinton. homemakins,
IT takes only 30 minut s to clean faster, cleaner, truer. p, S day at II n, 111 at the Glenn- Mr Jerry Kicklighter, business
o 9 x 12 rug with odorless Blue Tnnkersley. PETE'S FOLEY ville Baptist Church, conducted educntion: Mr John Spence,
Lustre. II's lops. Belk's Dept. SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore by the Rev. Rnymond G. nnd agriculture, Mr. George Roc.
Store. Street. PHONE PO 4-3860 Rev Roc Scott. Burial lVas 10 buck, physicol educotion and
FOR SALE-Brick veneer home. 5-22-tfc, East Side Cemetery in States- coach; Mrs. Caroline Lee, piano;
Large living room, with fire- boro and W. E. Gear, principal
place,
b
dining room, kltcheh, Pallbearers were Henry S, French, which has not been��: 1;�t���s,p�g�"E' 4���0:
WILL WASH Blitch,
Olliff Everett, Fred offered for the
last two years,
7-24-tfc. HL Mc. Blitch, Robert Blitch, Chnrles
w.1I agoin be offered, and a new
Blitch, and Bernard E, Addy, course in
advanced mathematics
for seniors will be orrered for
the first time
DR. SHELBY MONROE
Dublin, Ga.
Can Brand 4211 or
Write tor Appointment
7·31-4tc
Actual Values to 98c Yd.
Monroe Earns
Doctor's Degree
At U. of Florida
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825 Fabric Sale
44c Yd.
Lions Club to
The Bulloch County Development Corporation of
Statesboro and the Standard Garment Company have
a firm verbal agreement on the establishment of an in­
dustry here to be called the Statesboro Manufacturing
Company, The Standard Garment Company is a sub­
sidiary of The Fruit of the Loom Company, nationally
known makers of cloth goods,
Twenty-six members of the seven Primitive Bap- The nnnouncement was made
1------------
The Statesboro High Blue
tist Churches in Bulloch County, making up the Bulloch �%"Sld:��korb�h�::a/'D::�:� 4-H winners
Devils, for the last two years County Primitive Baptist Evangelistic Council, met in
Class A stote champions, will the annex of the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Church
ment Corporation.
•
give the home folks plenty of Friday night of last week andl completed plans for the Contracts and lease agree- m
lootball this tall with seven
ten-day county-wide revival tJ be held in the McCroan ments nre expected to be drawnhome games scheduled and only 'l
three away. Auditorium at Georgia Teachers College from Septem- up ond signed
soon atter Sep- hi
Coaches Ernest Teel, Roy bel' 10 through September 19, tember 18,
when the board of ac evements
Williams and John Groover were Everett Williams of the States- .-----------_ directors of
the company meet.
busy here last Saturdoy Issuing boro church Is chalrmon of the D I Miss Judy Nesmith ond Bobby
equipment with official pre- council and Elder Howard Cox Is
The Bulloch County eve op- Joe esson were top wlnnera for
season practice scheduled for secretary.
ment Corporntion will build n Bulloch County senior 4-H
Monday.
.
Committees making reports
40,000 square foot building, ex- Clubt at district project achieve-
The coaching stnff expects be- were Fellowship: Jack Brannen, pected
to cost between $200,000 ment meeting at Rock Eagle,
tween 78 ond 80 boys out for chnlrman ,nnd Naughton Buns-
and $250,000 to be located on August 13-15,
practice. ley Stotesboro church' Raymond
U. S. 301 on the Statesboro side Judy was Ilrst place winner
The Devils will open the 1958 Pr�ctor nnd J. I.' Newman, of the Boy Scout cnmp
neor In yeast breads nnd Bobby Joe
season m Statesboro With Sa- Fellowship Church' Jimmy
Ihe old Pilots' baseball field was first place winner In ment
vannah High. Stntesboro this Rogers and Ottls Ben'-Iey, Brook- Th h re t d the animal JudgIng. Both will repre-
season meets two AAA teams, let Church; Ulmer Knight and old �r�oo�:a�uild��g �ne Enst sent Bulloch County and com-
seven A teams and one B team Levi Morris, Lanes Church; Vine Street where they will set pete
for stute honors at the State
The 1958 schedule. Brooks Akins and Dolphus De- up four cutllng tubles ond will �.��gress In Atlanlo, SeptemberSept. 12, Savannah High in Lonch, Mlddleground Churoh; employ ubout twenty people, be- Mnry Alice Belcher wns thirdStatesboro, Sept. 19, Jesup III oCmer Bird and Raymond gin�ing Scptel�lber 15, They \�11I place winner in Cotton _ It'sStatesboro, Sept. 26, Coch�an !n Moles, Upper Lotts Creek begin a, trnl.nmg program with Uses, Thomas Chester wonStatesboro; Oct. 3, Dublm �n Church, This committee will a,bout �Ifty 111 each group at n second place in Furm und HorneDublin; Oct. 10, Metter III meet at 8 p. m. September 5, time, 1 he plant expects to em- Electric nnd Ed Brunson wonStatesboro; Oct. 17, Blackshear for n finol briefing. ploy between 350 nnd 400 pco- third plnce In the Troctor
�n Statesboro; Oct. 24, Sylv�l1Ia The pUblicity committee in- pIc, most of them women ProJ'ect.111 Sta�esboro:, Oct. 31, SW8I1lS· cludes Jimps Jones, Leodel Cole-
boro In SW8msboro;. Nov. 7, man, Emeral Lanier, Virgil Me- The company has leased (1 .Junior project winners
were:
Groves (Savannah) 111 State�- Elveen, Dermon Newman, building at Mt Vernon, Gn ,und First Place, Sue Belcher,
Better
boro; Nov 14, Sandersville In Emerson Proctor and Mrs Per- n building at Wadley, Gn, from Breakfast; L 1I g C n i a Smith,
Sandersville. ry Cobb
which lhey will feed mnteriul Cloyerlenf, Freezing; Bill Smith,
The fmance committee in- into the completed new plant Poultry, Second Place:
Julie
eludes Dan Lee, Ward Hagan, here,
Banks, Form and Home Eleclrlc;
Adul I
Potrloia Thigpen, Forestry. 11llrd
t C asses Harry Cone. Frank McElveen, On Monduy. September 8, Plnce, .Iayne Lanier, Junior Pub-
St���� ;��,woeil�r�����tM�:scBt. ���I� ;:�;;;��� by lheir hand· �'lin�' Fo����,:::n;n/�)Y1 M��:';: provisions will be set up 10 IIc Speaking: Bobblo Lynn
St��;� MJ!P' Alice C�'U1ey, M�':�dL�����a;;���r;:. pl�nned for ch:r��sof ���e�sl�S�C. \��s. �. �� :�;�:Vi;:;� e���lo;�C��t�
appllcn- �����':;I-r.%���I�'�nc�� Neville,
daughler of Mr. and Mrs. C. B n solo twirling act willie swim- Hnnner, Miss Irene Groover nnd Mr Morris staleci thut upo", caJ;.o.ew���eivl��I!IUe B:r�:��
Chaney, was runner·up. She wos ming II' the pool She will be a B II h C
M.ss Eliznbeth Hagnn will assist Max Lockwood to
the completion of Ihe cOI.,tructR CloyeHenf Dress Revue; Janisescorted by Frederick Shearouse, semor nt Florida State Um- U oc ounty Mr. Anderson. A choir will be nnd lense agreemenls with lhe. Bnnkd;' Cloverleaf Cnnning;son of Mr nnd Mrs. I' I verslty tillS year. mnde up of chOir members of comp?ny the Development Cor: .Ion Ie Ruth Wllllnms, Muffins;Shearouse. Assisting Miss Bean were County School Superintendent the seven churches. d. poratl�n
Will m�ve to cornpl�h! Dorita Olliff, Junior Canning;Other finalists were M.ss members of the Swim Center's H P. Womack announced this The executive committee IS a,tten meet In .ts. drive to rn.se funds \�'lh Curol Godbee, Senior Oven Meal.Ann Thayer, daughter of Mr. and made up of T Roe Scott, Wnrd which to rmance the new bUild· Ylrglnla Allderson, Senior Con-Mrs, J. M Thayer Jr, escorted summer sWlmmlllg program, week that the Bulloch County H' H d S tt P I .
b I S h f M school system is offering courses
agan, owar cco, au A I
.
C.
II1g ning; Millard Martin, Livestock
y . erry lep ens, son 0 r. Groover, W A rumplon, t antIC Ity Conservation.and Mrs. G C, Stephens, Judy F . D
in adult educatIOn thiS year Harold McElveen, Dan Lee nnd
Smith, da.ughter of Mr nnd Mrs. un TIme ay Everett Wilhams, chairman.
MOTHERS TO MEET Those receiving Red Award
Tom Sn,.th, escorted by Alex
He stated that adult classes
Eld R L M I II f Mr. Max Lockwood of States- TO TALK PLANS FOR
cards were: Shirley Jenkins,
will meet from one to four
. er . . Itc,e, one 0 Senior Public Speaking: Bonnie
Browne, son of Mr and Mrs nights a week. The class, whell the Prlm.t,ve Baptist's most elo- boro, Georgia will take an act.ve GIRL SCOUT
PROGRAM
Dekle, Senior Dress Revue;
���kO�:���nda�ght��do��� ��� at Rec. Center org�nizedd fw.1I deterTine tthe ��f;"�o���ciOt�:r���i�;�aChers, part in the progr"m of the 401h All mothers who nrc Interesled Mnrsha Connon, Junior Dress
Mrs. Ike Minkovltz, escorted by
mg ts an requency a mee mg NatIOnal Recreation Congress in registerlllg their daughters in Revue; Sherry lanier, Junior
when it is formed, except in
------------
the Girl Scout program, either Talent; Hugh Deal, Senior
Williams Deloach These made L b D certain cases when the meetlllg BULLOCU COUNTY being
held in Atlantic City, N. J,
as Brownies or Intermediate Talent.
upO�·:: ��::,�;::I ;v':,'r�'s ���;;� on a or ay time must be set to prevent M.Y.F. SUB-DISTRICT September 22·26 He w.1I por· Scouts, mny meet nt the Recren- Betty Jo Brannbn, Southeo.t
Johnson, Jessica Lane, Joyce Labor Day Will be a "Fun
conflicts in schedules. TO MEET AT MAGNOt!A t�cipate a� a pane,1 I �eml�� i� tion Center On Tuesday, Scplem- District Sccrelllry, also attende(1
Clark, Judy Hollar, Sunny Col- Those mterested III enrolling The Bulloch County sub-dl,'i- �I�eadses;��n St:��1t eRecrea��n ber 2, nt to o'clock, This is not the meeting with the group and
lins, Dale Ranew, Jane Orr,
Time Day" for all the folks
in these adult classes arc re- trict of the Methodist Youth Services,"
just to register, hut a meeting presided at the meeting on
Jackie Kelly, Shirley Ann Mc-
living 111 Bulloch County.
quested to contact Miss Maude Fellowship Will hold a one-day ,to
discuss changes to be made In Thursday night.
Cork Ie, Janice Clark, Dons Mc-
The SWim Center and the White, viSiting teacher and retreat at MagnOlia Springs, near
An expert on th� subject, Mr, the program this year, Please 1------------
Clelland, Carole Godbee and
Parks Will be open from 8 n, m director of adult education in Millen, on Saturday, September Lock,",,:oOd IS ch:Jlrma� or the do not ask to let ynur child he
Martha Faye Hodges, tfoorI2thneoocenl'eabnldnlf"oro.,mOfl tlOl,a6t Ph·oml.,_ Bulloch County, They may 6 Plans for the M Y,F year Will Geor,gla
State Recreation Com- registered by phone.
The judges were Mr Fred phone her at PO 4-2323 or be made at the retreat, The
miSSIOn.
Hodges ,Mr A. B. McDougald, day. VIctor 9-3406. group will meet at the Stoles-
The Congress .s the only na· CIDROPRACTIC MEETING
Mr, Osborne Banks, Mr Shields
All ages are invited to piclllc boro First Methodist Church at tional meeting which provides IN SAVANNAH
Kenan and Mr Worth Mc- in the parks and enjoy the swim- Formal education will be 8'30 Saturday mornmg to make discussions of all phases of rec-
Dougald ming pool
With all swimmers be- offered to those seeking a high the trip by bus, A picnic lunch reation for both professionals The Sixth District of the
ElOIse Ware was mistress. of ing admitted lor just 10 cents. school dJploma and informal will be served at II a, m, They and laymen. The theme of the Georgia Chiropractic Associa- F d.ceremonies The parks will close at 6 p. m courses will be offered to those will relurn about 430 p. m. 1958 Congress is "Recrention tion held its quarterly meeting oun atlon NEW SEARS CATALOG
This wns lhe lhird annual
Other special events for Lobor who feel the need of further Enters the Space Age." In a in Snvnnnah SIInduy, August 24 BEING DISTRIBUTED '"
"Miss Memonnl Park" selection Day will be announced. study 10 some particulor
area PINE SEEDLINGS message sent recently to
Con- Along with lhe reg"lor order of
Mrs R. S. Bonduront was BY OFFICE HERE
The SWim Center was decorated •• \. such. as public speaking,. �ral During the past 27 years, gress offiCials,
President Eisen- busmess there was the election
d h' f th B II h
on the theme "Dreamland" and The TillY Mites eight nme
English, government, CIVICS,
896,000,000 pine trees have been
hower declared, "The healthy of officers for the district for nCome cc�lrman � th e N �I
DC
I
Mrs, Miriam Hunler, manager-
feotured pink and white clouds "general math,
conversational use of leisure lime becomes 111- lhe coming year, as follows: ounty Ilpter 0 e a Dna of the loclli Sears catalog sales
studded with twinkling stllrs, a�d
ten-year-old .boys, Will be- Spanish, FrenCh, Georgia history planted from seedllllg produced creasingly important lo our Chairman, Dr, J. 0 Shuman Foundation at the annuul meet· office in Simmons Shopping
floating over the pool Colored
gill football practice on Septem- and many others. in the state nurseries, During living in this demanding age of of Baxley; secretary-treasurer, ing held on, Aug�st 12, Center, this week announced
balloons Centered the pool. A
ber 3. Gnme days Will be Mon- the 1957-58 season alone, 169, speed As our people look Dr K. R Herring of Stolesborn, Other off.cers mclude. treos- thnt lhe biggest catalog sent out
day, Wednesday and Saturday, A tuition will be charged The 000,000 pine seedlings were d.s· d h f I I h h d b I h b d f urer Thomas Hownrd' secretnry C
spray of multi-colored water was September, October and Novem- participants will come on a tributed by the Georgia Forestry
towar t e u ure, ope CDC nn mem er 0 t e oar a
M' 'AI H "c' by Sears,
Roebuck and 01U-
featured at the end of the pool ber, volunteer basis. Commission, continued on page 10
directors, Dr E R. Yorbrough ,I�sl
rna
h
.opper; w�men s :
-
pany in the past three years is
�ueu��eM�Mem��I .
clS-i��ro �rt. c��a�. � �MW b�q d����d h_L"
Park contest came down the
1- laird; publiCity cholrman, ElOise contains over 1,500 pages and
steps from "U.S.S.
Memorial
S b b k l d
· GENERAL MEETING AT
Ware.
. lists more thnn 135,000 Items
Park" and strolled oround the tates oro to acco mar et ea s agalU,.
Memb�rs of the execut.ve tor the home and fomily with
• I
UPPER BLACK CREEK contmued on puge 10 more thon 20 per cent in fulf
CHURCH AUGUST 29-30-31 color.
DR. HUGH KING The annuol General Meeting __IE!__=�====_IIIII------------
��C::::I:�SITION sales hit 11,438,580 lbs. for $6,212,161 ���:����������!c\:ll��;:�:� r---T-h-e-�-W""e-a-t-h-e-l""''-
Dr, Hugh KlIlg, former com- August 29, 30 and 31 Services
missioner of the Bulloch County The Statesboro tobacco market led the Georgia-
1------------------------
will be at I I o'clock. Elder UDepartment of Health, has ac- FI fl b I' I f th 1958 f b fbi b
Howard Cox is pastor, pS
cepted a position with the
onda ue-cured e t til sa es or e season or Extra to acco set 0 uyers wile presenl.Florida State Department of the eleventh straight year when all the reports were in Georgia's official tobacco sell.
Health and wiil be m Jackson- after final sales on Friday of last week. ing seaSOn ended last Friday, b"l
vl'lle for a while before going to 1 h f f t'll h t bhis permanent assignment. The total Will be pushed still day's sales report by one of the sa e ere a ew nrmers s • ave 0 accohigher tomorrow when a special companies here on hand, Agriculture Department
sale will be held at Brannen's The 1957 season's total was officiais reported that unusual
Warehouse to allow larmers 10,156,862 pounds for $5,180,- Friday, Aug. 29 weather conditions and delayswith late tobacco to put it up 11470 to average $51 per In getting plants at the start of
for Huctlon, hundred pounds the season had caused the late
Total 1958 sales, as reported Day by doy sales for the last Aulbert Brannen, president of crops.
by the Statesboro Tobacco week here were as follows: the Georgia Tobacco Ware- Commissioner of AgricultufI!
Board of Trade, were I I ,438,- (Last week's Herold reported Phil Campbell praised Mr Bran
580 pounds for $6,212,161.85 for sales through Tuesday, August housemen's Association, said an nen's action in reopeni�g th�
a season's average of $54.31 per 19.) extra sale doy will be held In warehouse saying, "It is un­
hundred pounds. Wednesday, August 20, 206,- States�ro to help tobacco fortunate that a few farmers
The U. S. Department of Agri- 870 pounds for $97,114.12 to farmers dispose of late crops. were unable to finish out their
culture's figures put Statesboro's overage �6.94. . tobocco In time to sell It during
sales at 11,523,210 pounds for Thursday, August 21, 222,708 Mr. Brannen said he Will re- the regular season, with the
$6,249,978 for an average 01 pounds for $105,599.02 to open the Brannen Warehouse on assistance of the Georgia To-
$54.24 per hundred pounds. The average $47.42. U. S 301 at Statesboro Fri- bacco Association, we should be
dIfference is accounted for, BC- FrIday, August 22, 167,:W2 day so that the small percentage able to deal with this problem
cording to Ihe local board ot pounds lor $77,168.37 to overage of the. leaf crop stili In curing I
caused by unusual weather con-
trade, In a dlscrepency In on", $48.11. sheds can be m�rketed. A fuil ilillons and late plantings."
Primitive Baptists set
for county-wide reviva1
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
HOSPITAL SECTION BRICK
meet Tuesday,
August 26
getting ready
for '58 scheduleValues to $1.00 PairNEW SHADESDr. Shelby H. Monroe, as­
sociate professor of education at
Georgia Teachers College, was
awarded a Doctor of Education
degree at the summer convoca­
tion at the University of Florida
on Saturday, August 9.
Dr, Monroe IS the fifth mem­
ber of the G.T.C. division of edu­
cation to earn the doctor's de­
gree. Others include Dr J. D.
Park, chairman of the division;
Dr Walter B Matlhews, Dr Bill
E, Weaver, and Dr. Georgia B.
Watson.
Dr Monroe's dissertation was
entitled: "Strengths and Weak­
nesses of Georgia High Schools
With Implications for Teacher
Education."
He IS a native of Savannah,
and received his e.S degree
from Georgia Teachers College
in 1935, and a Masters of Edu­
cation degree from the UIlI­
versity of Georgia Besides
Florida, Dr Monroe has done
graduate work at the University
of North Carolina and Ohio
State University. He came to
the Georgia Tenchers College
facully in September, 1949
Dr Monroe IS the son of Mr,
and Mrs, Thomas B, Monroe of
1205 East 33rd Slreet, Savannah.
He is a member of PIli Delta
Kappn, Delta Pi, and the Phi
Kappa Phi Honor Society, He
is currently a member of the
Georgia Committee on Teacher
Education and ProfeSSional
Standards, and of the Pre-Serv­
ice Committee of the Georgia
Council on Teacher Education.
The Statesboro LIOns Club
will hold its regular hi-month­
Iy meeting at Mrs Bryant's
Kitchen on Tuesday, August 26.
The time is 1 o'clock
The program will be a
demonstration of items from I
"The Magic Barrell." The Du­
Pont Company has gathered to­
gether items of dnily use and
many unusual ones that arc
made from petro-chemicals The
purpose of the demonstration is
to show the daily dependence
on oil and its many derivatives,
The show is sponsored nationally
by The Oil Industries Committee
and is brought to the local Lions
Club hy Mr H P. Jones Jr.
and Mr Lonnie Young of the
Gulf Oil Company.
project
65% Dacron, 35% pima
cotton, Actual $2.98 and
$3,98 values,
GERALD GROOVER
MR. 0, C. BANKS, member of the Statesboro City Council, Is
shown here crowning MISS Donnie Powell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, J C, Powell, "Miss Memorial Park for J958" in special cere­
monies held at the Recreation Center last Friday night.
New MaAager
Dew Groover
retires; his son
succeeds him
Entire Stock Boy's $6,99
Two institutes
set up for
mission study
Summer Slacks Donnie Powell named
Close Out
52-00 Pro �Miss Memorial Park" Mr S D (Dew) Groover has
retired us munugcr of the Gold
I(ist Peanut Growers, formerly
known liS the East Georgia Pea­
nut Company which WQS taken
OVCI by Cotton PI'�duccrs As­
SOCIUtiOIl last ycar,
'1110 announcement of Mr.
Groover's retirement was made
Tuesdny night ot the onnual
meeting of the Gold Kict Pea­
nut Growers at the Marvin Pitt­
mun' High School On th. college
campus,
At the same time It was an­
nounced that Gerald Groover,
son of Mr, S. D. Groover, was
named Lo succeed his rather as
manager of the peanut plant
here.
An advisory committee was
named to aid young Mr, Groover
In the operation of Ihe plont.
The committee is George H.
Miller, James Davis, James L.
Deol. "Ibo" Anderson, M. L.
Taylor, Lomar Smith, Leon S.
Anderson, R L. Roberts, J. H
Wyatt nnd John Cromley.
High trlbule wns pold to Mr.
Groover for his "outntandlng job
in the processing nnd handling
of peanuts here ror a long
period of yenrs." He Is a past
president of the Stntes�ro
Rotory Club nnd the new
manager of the plont, his son,
is the present president of the
Rotary Club
Ladies Regular $1,00 2 for 51.00BELTS Special ... """"._" .......
Miss Donnie Powell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Powell of 30 Easy Stl'eet, was declal'ed to be and was
cl'owned "Miss Memorial Park for 1958" in glamorous
cel'emonies at the Swim Centel- in Memorial Pal'k Fl'i­
day lllght, August 22.
A Baptist Mission Study
Institute for the eastern division
will be held at the First Baptist
Church in Statesboro on Septem­
ber II nnd nt Tolifero Church,
1427 Enst 37th Street, Savonnah,
on September 12, Both meetll1gs
ore scheduled for 10 a m. ond
2:30 p m Those nttending will
take sandwiches and the
churches will provide the dnnks
The teachers for the institute
prepared themselves at Mt. Pin­
Ilftcle recentlv. All churches
plnnning a Fall Mission Study
are urged to send a sufficient
number of teachers to the Insti­
tute in order thAt they may
tnke advnntoge of the oppor­
tunity to learn how better to
present their mission study
back home.
Mrs Mel Price, vice president,
is hopeful that every church in
the Eastern division will be
represented at one or the other
of the two Institutes.
Belk's Own Brand Cotton,
Rayon, Special 3 for 51.00CHILDREN'S PANTIES ..........
IF YOU HAVE CARFOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to Willinm Jomes School.
Terms. See Mory Lee Bishop
at W. A, Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6-12-2tc.
,
Close-Out Lades', Children's
SWIM WEAR, Special ._ .......... _ ....... __ 1/2 OffHonorary pallbearers numed
were C. W. Dixon, H. E, Easter­
ling, A. G. Oliver, B. D. Dub·
berly, J. T. Grice, C. L. Cownrt,
W. H Minor, Howell Mann, Max
Siotin, Hymie lipsitz, Leon
Siotin, .I. N WAll, A. G. Pink­
ston, Hugh Stricklnnd, .I D
Brndley Sr.
COMPLETE WASH." $1.00
WASH & POLlSH ,... $5.00
Inside Vacuumed 2 attend G. E. A. ��s�;;� ����s�s��i�.�.r��:� ... _ ........ 1/2 Off
52.99 - $3.99
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Modern Ranch-Style House. 3
bedrooms-2 full tile baths.
����fnnt[g::.mLo;g:l�it'c�en r��t'l: CALL BILLY O'CONNOR
dish washer. Screen porch. Pay POplar 4-2440
��e��s re����tle. and assume 1...7_-_10_-_tf_c_. _
$14,200
PHONE 4-2941
7-31-tfc
Will wash at home or bring
car to 238 N, COLLEGE ST. People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
meeting at
University of Ga.
Sizes 3 to 6x, 7 to 14 Back­
to-School DRESSES
Survivors are his wife, Mrs,
Nellie Everett Blitch: two dnugh-
ters, Mrs Carl J, Woeltjcn Bnd Mrs Helen G. Adams, presi-
A, S, DODD JR, Mrs. G H Schrage of Savnn- Y ARE
dent of the Bulloch County Edu-
Real Eslale noh, one son, Jomes R. Blitch OU : cntion Association, nnd Mrs.
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA of Waycross: four grnndchildren Hozel Powell, membership
G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM and severnl nieces nnd nephews. chairman, attended the G.E.A
HOMES FOR SALE 1:--------------'----------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-, locnl leaders' school of instruc-tion held nt the Center of Con- ---------
Dodd lubdlvl.lon FHA
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY tlnuing Education, University ofApproved Georgin In Athens last week.
23 N, Main 51. - Phone 4-2471
An Established an" Profitable Business Is "Slrengthening the
local
I' G E.A unit" wns Ihe lheme of
FOR SALE the workshop, Dr Claude Pur-cell, state school superintendent,
THE CALICO SHOP
Rondnll H Minor, president of
One Table Sizes 10 to 18
LADIES' SHORTS .. 4 for 51.00
One Table Children's and
MISSES PAJAMAS .. 2 Pro 51.00FOR SALE by owner-7-room
frame house located in Brook­
let. In excellent condition, As­
bestos siding, with bnth nnd
half. Big lot, nice neighborhood.
For additional information call
VIctor 2-4175. 8·28-41c.
Jantzen
T-SHIRTS .............................. 1/3 Offthe G.E.A, Frnnk Hughes, exe­cutive secretary of the G.E A.,
were at the meeting, A closed
circuit television �how "Local
G.E A." closed the meeting at­
tended by more than 300
leaders
FOR SALE-1953 Model MT 2-
row John Deere Tractor with TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
equipment. Reasonnble. PHONE SERVICE--30 Selbnld SUeet.
Victor' 2-2644. 8-14-lfc. J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
FOR SALE - Gentle Riding 4-17-tfc. St t b G
Horses, suitable for nil ages.lc�::::::::::�C11I��W�e�s�t�M�a�i�n�S�t�r;e�e�t���������a�e�s�o�r�o�,�a�,�����CE��el� a�,�e�LI��u�O�� 1 HOME IMPROVEMENTS
U. S 301 8-21-2tp. Screen Porches
Extra Rooms
Sidewalks
Driveways
1 Lot Nylon-Rayon-Cotton 1/2 OffLADIES' BLOUSES " _ _. Mrs. Bondurant
to head neW
Close-Out Ladies'
SUMMER DRESSES 53. - 55. - $10.
Alderman's Paint Specials Ladies' Sleeveless
COTTON BLOUSES .......... 1/3 OffON
-e-
FOR SALE-A very nice brick
veneer 3-bedroom home, Jarge
Jiving rOOm and three bedrooms,
one pine panel, situated on a
large lot in a new section where
values are increasing.
This home has already been
financed, and With a reasonable
down payment, purchaser can
save cost of re-flllancing, This
r�a�e itq��r�h����e d��fre� nf��:
full information call A. S Dodd
Jr. al 4-2471 After 600 o'clock
call 4-9081. 8·14-tfc.
'J
That Famous Duralite Paint One Table Reg. $1,00 Ladies'
PAJAMAS, Med. & Large, .. 2 for 51.00
If You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
For Ihe Month of August
Supreme House Paint ,.,"", .. Regular $5.25
Mildew and Fume Reslstnnce _., Rogul" $6.82
I\lkyd Flat Wnll ".,.,"', ... , Regular $5,10
I)orch and Floor Enamel .•...... Regular $5.95
Supergloss Enamel, ... , , , , ,.,' . Regular $7.95
I)urn Sa Un Rubber Base
with APR ....... , .. , ... ," Regular $5.63
Snve More by BuyIng More From
Children's 79c Rayon 3 for $1.00GOWNS AND PAJAMAS ........Now $3.98Now $5,35
Now $3.89
Now $4,68
Now $6.35
GEORGE MILLER
235 N, Main SI. - Stntesboro
Now $4.52 RegUlar or Mesh Weave, 1st Quality 69cNYLON SEAMLESS HOSE ..
PRICE REDUCED TO 810,275.00
Considerably lower by paying
equity of 82,500 00 and assum·
ing mortgage at 4 VI per cent,
Monthly poyment only $7540.
Duplex located I S, Zetterower,
Mrs. L. B. Taylor, 1311 Alber­
marie St., Brunswick, Ga,
7-31-tfc.
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
West Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Usual $1.00 Value Men's 2 f 5100NYLON STRETCH SOCKS or .
��i;; �����of.. �.e.n'.s: .. �.�.y � _ ... 1/2 Off
����!��I�SUp.��.��� 3 Yds. 51.00
l1RED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give it n new look. Cnll MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ING and let us dye It one of
72 colors PHONE 4·3234 lodny
3-28-tfc.
Books on retirement nnd the
problems of oglng can be ob­
tained from the Statesboro
Regional Library.
FOJII��o�Ep;;�;�il c�"r::���!�. ��� I�����������=
�fl6N�og��t�n�lmon, �_'If�;�: Wanted
NOTICE-
and Businesses and
Downs
school to close
The thermometer readings
for the week or Monday,
August 18, Ihrough Sunday,
August 24, were as follows:
-
Dr. Rruce Wi1son
to speak at
Pittman Park
Entire Stock Children's And
LADIES' SANDALS .. $1.00 Pro
FOR SALE-LoU for colored 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Next to William .James School. WANTED-Timber and Timber
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop Lond by FORESTLANDS
at W. A. Bowen Conslructlon REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Co. office. 6·12·2tc. Broker, 30 Seibold Street, Stotes-
boro. Phone PO 4-2300 or PO
FOR SALE BY OWNER-Three 4-2265 4-17-tfc.
bedroom home. Two full baths,
asbestos siding. Just painted.
Located In very desirable neigh·
borhood on Park Ave. Owner
moving. Immediate possession,
PHONE 4-2079. tfc. MOL.
Effective Immediately
Until Fm·ther Notice
Warnock H. D.
Club meets
Ladies' Foam Rubber Sole
Terry Cloth BEDROOM SHOES .. 51.00 ProB lUIllll ([))c Ih1 Co lUI Il111y
(1) 1lll1u II1llUle§
Tlh1u§Weelk
for Labor Day
10% DISCOUNT
BELK'S
The Rev. Bruce Wilson, exe- HIgh
Low Josh Lonler of tbe Slatesboro
Monday, Aug, 19 '" 88 70 Merchants' AssocIation thiscullve secretary of the Georglo Tuesday, Aug. 19 .,' 89 89 week announced that the stores
Temperance League, will be the Wednesday, Aug, 20 ,88 88 and busInesses 01 Statesboro will
guest preacher at PIttman Park Thursday, Aug. 21 ",90 71. close on Monday, September I,
Methodist Church on Sundny FrIday, Aug, 22 ,., 92 70 10 observe Lobor Day.
mornIng, August 31. The Dev. Saturday, Aug. 23 ". 18 72 County School Superintendent
::eur����c�0�:�7cel: ::..t��I;; I
Sunday, Aug, 24 ,., " 72 ::;atth';'��::ISal!�lIa�.::,�n%,:,
held In the audItorium ot Marvin RaInfall tor the week w.. the Labor Day holiday and ",..
Pittman HIgh School until theIr 0,19 Inches, .u� tor the lall lenn on TUes:
new church Is completed. 1IIaIillimMJalI._iIIIIllIftI.._1IIi day, September 2.' , :,
The Warnock Home Demon­
stration Club h<:ld its regular
meeting at the Homemakers
Center on Monday, August 18.
Mrs. Thigpen, home demonstra­
tion ogent, 'nstructed the"group
in making tid-hlt trays, mOL,lld­
ing and working up cel'tlmics of
several ,pall�rns. A covered dish
luncheon was Rrved.,
FOR RENT-2-bedroom house­
close in to business section,
Available around Sept. 15. CALL
G. C. COLEMAN, 4·2425.
On All CASH and CARRY
DRY CLEANING
Ideal Dry CleanersUse a square
of white oil
cloth for your pastry boord.
When through using It, clean it
well and put away tor use again.
Heat your lemons before
squeezing them, and you will
have obout twIce the amount of
juice, �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=�
".HOME OF BETTER VALUES"
-e-
Editorials
It hit us like a ton of brick
How were we to know?
The first time we saw him he
was selling boiled peanuts. When
we asked him how old he is he
stretched out five fingers on the
hand of his arm over which hung
his basket of boiled peanuts. "Five
years old ? ?", we asked, before
we noticed the one finger stuck
out on his other hand. "Six years
old?" we ammended our question.
He confirmed it.
That a child not yet six years
old should be on the streets of
Statesboro selling boiled peanuts
appalled us and we commented on
it in our August 7 issue of the
Herald.
Friday morning of last week
two children came in our office
with Ralph Bacon, local attorney.
The kids were happy and as frisky
as a pair of setter pups. We
thought they were coming in for
a visit with us with Mr. Bacon. But
it developed that they were in the
custody of Mr. Bacon as proba­
tion officer of Bulloch County.
They had been caught by the
local police for stealing. They had
broken into the Westsde Ice Com­
pany, entering through a window
they had crashed at 4 o'clock
Friday morning. They stole money.
The arresting officer wisely had
Mr. Bacon called.
After OUI' visitors were in' our
offce MI'. Bacon turned to the
smaller one and said, "Tell the
man how old you are." The little
shaver, a handsome kid with a
heart-tugging cowlick over his
forehead, held up five fingers on
one hand and one finger on the
other.
Then it hit us like a ton of
bhick.
It was he! Our pint-size boiled
peanut salesman.
His companion in the theft is
a little Negro boy who said he iR
ten years old, but his size denies
this estimate.
Attorney Bacon told us that he
had talked to the six-year-old's
mother and told her the circum­
stances. She wants to do better
and promises to take better care
of her son. There's still a question
about the small Negro child.
In attempting to communicate
with these two children we got the
impression that they are not at all
"sorry" they were caught for
stealing. They admit freely, with
laughter, that they stole the
money. To them their brief ex­
cursion into the realm of petty
thievery was a lark. We could not
find in them any understanding of
feeling of what is right and what
is wrong. They could not see that
it was strange that they went
stealing at 4 o'clock in the morn­
ing.
We're not a child psychologist.
We're not qualified to say what
should be done, or what can be
done in a problem like this one.
We could allow our imagination
to run riot and read all sorts of
community short-comings that
contribute to this sort of problem.
We point with pride to our fine
churches, our modern schools, our
enlightened recreation program,
our progressive city government,
our wonderful community which
we boast of as being a wonderful
place in which to real' our chil­
dren.
Yet, admitting our lack of
qualifications to analyze the whys
which surround this incident, we
are moved to wonder if we are
so preoccupied with all these many
facets of community life that we
may be delinquent in some of the
more elemental problems as spot­
lighted by these two children
caught stealing.
Happy motoring
Don't think about it too long.
But don't completely ignore it.
The fact is that during this com­
ing Labor Day weekend fourteen
people will die on the highways of
Georgia.
And one of the fourteen COULD
BE YOU!
It could be you, even though
you may have exercised extreme
caution on the highway in the
automobile you were driving. YOIl
may have observed all the safety
practices recommended by the Na­
tional Safety Council and by the
State Patrol. You may have driven
with all the care at your com­
mand.
And still IT COULD BE YOU!
And if you should not be one of
the fourteen who will be killed in
a traffic accident this weekend,
you could end up in the statistics
as one of the 134 who will be in­
jured in the 306 accidents which
are bound to happen, based on the
past performances.
Pretty gruesome prospect isn't
it?
But figures like these will not
keep people from getting out on
the highways during the August
29-September 1, long weekend.
When you drive under such con­
ditions as are created by the vast
number of maniacal drivers on 0111'
highways you do so with a cal­
culated risk.
You can only reduce the odds
against you by constant alertness,
,
.
defensive'�drlving and rernammg
at a speed at which you can al­
ways control your car under
emergency situations.
Happy motoring fOI' the Labor
Day weekend!
Vote September 10
Only eleven days until election!
That's right - only eleven days
until the September 10 primary.
You're right, time flies.
Let's not let the primary slip
up on us and find that we have
lost interest in the business of
electing Prince Preston, our con­
gressman for another term.
Don't let's be maneuvered into
the position of thinking that our
man is going to have an easy time
in winning this race and that we'll
just stay home anellet OUI' friends
go vote for him since he won't be
neeeling our vote.
There's tragedy in that sort of
thinking.
Let's help Congressman Preston
by working under the assumption
that he's having a rough time and
that he's needing all the support
and effort we can round up.
He is conducting a vigorous
campaign. He is beating the
bushes anel his su ppol'ters are
riding the woods and his friends
are pushing doorbells.
It is important that we vote in
this election. Marl< your calendar
and vote for Mr. Preston on Sep­
tember 10.
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"THAT CRAZY MULE"
ON AN EDUCATION examl­
nation this summer I was asked
the following question: "What is
cultural lag'!" I answered it this
way: "Cultural lag takes place
when certain segments of so­
ciety fail to develop as rapidly
as other segments. or to put it
another way, it is the failure
of society to keep up with the
facts." This part of the question
was not too difficult, but then
came the second part which de­
manded nn illustration of cul­
tural lag. J am quite sure that
it was because in our society we
have so many examples that I
was overwhelmed and almost
failed to think of even one
illustration.
DURING MY intensive mental
search, I happened to look out
the window of the classroom
and saw the American flag
gently waving in the morning
breeze. Below the "Stars and
Stripes" was the new Georgia
flag. I have, for some time, had
a growing quarrel with our
Legislature about this new state
flng. In the first plnce, cur other
flag was perfectly good. until
someone suggested that we
ought to return to the cross
bars of the Confederacy. This
was done and r think that it if)
a perfectly good example of a
cultural lag.
NOW BEFORE you take me
to task. let me explain that 1
had a grandmother who was a
member of both the Daughters
This Week's
Meditation
of the American Revolution and
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy. However, I firmly
feel that we should relegate that
part of our history to the class­
room and move on to face
squarely the present and the
future.
We can gain much from our
past history, but we must be
careful that we don't glorify it
out of proportion to its proper
value.
A doctor friend told me this
story the other day. A very in­
telligent mule was carrying his
master to a certain place before
the days of paved roads and
bridges. When he arrived at a
creek he just gave a leap and
jumped over it. Surely, he was
a smart mule! Years later his
master rode him over the same
rand and when he came to this
particular place there was a
nice bridge over the creek. But,
instead of using Ihe bridge, the
mule gave a leap and jumped
the bridge and the creek. The
story-teller then gave the punch
line: "That mule was long on
memory but short on judgment."
THIS, IT SEEMS to me points
up the problem for Us todav.
We are tempted on every hand
to revel in the past. and to let
our memories of the past COIl­
trol our actions of the present.
Perhaps Jesus would approve
of a beatitude that goes some­
thing like this: "Blessed is the
man who learns from the past
and proceeds to the future with
his eyes open to the facts."
It's Your Library
The Statesboro Regional li­
brary is an information center­
not a mere storehouse of books.
Books are keys to knowledge.
Visit the Statesboro Regional
Library frequently. Learn the
pros and cons of important cur­
rent questions by using the
The Statesboro
Regional Library
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
The schedule for the States­
bora Regional Library Book­
mobile for next week is as rot­
lows:
Monday, September I, Labor
Day, the library will be closed
and the Bookmobile will not run.
Tuesday, September 2, Middle­
ground and Aaron communities.
Wednesday, September 3, Stilson
school and cOJ11J11unity. Thurs­
day, September 4, Richmond
Hill. Friday, September 5,
Mattie Lively. �cI!Ool.
'Want to avoid embarrassing
mistakes in etiquette. The
Statesboro Regional Library has
a complete collection of eti­
quette books.
Ticklers By George
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
WE WERE impressed last
Friday morning by Officer
"Tuck" Tucker as he stood at
the corner of East Vine Street
on South Main Street with his
policeman's cap In his right
hand over his heart. He had
held up traffic on South Main
for the funeral procession of
the tote Frank Sammons which
was moving out of East Vine
Into South Main. Such respect
on part of a city policeman reo
fleets with credit upon the in­
dlvidual, the entire department
and our city fathers. It's part
of the personality that Is
Statesboro's.
WE WELCOME Mr. Jim
Brock, the new manager of the
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling
Company and say "well done"
to Mr. J. F. Harbour upon his
retirement. Attention has been
called to the likeness common
to Mr. Brock and Bob (Uncle
Bobby, late of WWNS Thornn­
son. It's a likeness of which
each can be proud.
WE HAD two ladies tell us
last Friday how much they en­
joy the Bulloch Herald .Now It's
praise like this which keeps our
feet to the fire. We would feel
that we were personally letting
these two ladies down to do less
than our best.
WE WANT. HERE and now
to do a bit of drum beating for
the employees of the post office.
One day last week we hnd a
small problem. We put It before
Postmaster Reppard Deloach
and in zero f1.t he had offered
the entire facilities of the postal
department to help us-It really
was just a small matter. But
he mode us feel that It was
most Important to him. Then
after getting our newspaper out
last week we were delinquent In
providing Assistant Postmaster
Frank Hook the necessary
forms which must accompany
the mailing process of our
newspaper. He cheerfully called
us to remind us of our negli­
gence and was most understand­
ing of our preoccupation with
other matters. We have had
other customers of the post of·
fice tell us of similar ex­
periences. It's part of the per­
sonallty that Is Statesboro's
CHARLIE ROBBINS kicked
off for the Robbins Packing
Compnny a new sales effort In
Brunswick recently. His "LII'
Robbie" trucks and "Lanky
Franks" will be carrying the
message that Statesboro Is a
growing community. We wish
him luck in his new territory.
"COFFEE BRAKE"
The Jaycees are calling it
"Coffee Brake."
Believing that tired travellers
will become safer drivers if thev
should stop for a brief spell and
drink a cup of coffee the mem-
bers of the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of Commerce are going
to set up at the Simmons Shop.
ping Center during the Labor
Day weekend and serve hot cot­
fee to all tourists and travelers
who will stop.
This is part of the Jaycees'
"Drive With Safety Campaign."
The custom was a big hit here
last year and should prove
popular with the people who are
on the highways this weekend.
We commend this group of
young businessmen who are
constantly on the alert to pro­
mote the community In which
they live and this "Coffee
Brake" idea is a honey.
...
A FINE CONTRIBUTION
Those who may look for
Senator Herman Talmadge's Re­
port from Washington In this
week's Herald will be disap­
pointed.
Senator Talmadge notified us
last week thnt with the adjourn­
ment of Congress he is sus­
pending his "report," but will
resume it when Congress re­
convenes.
Senator Talmadge's report
was a popular feature in the
Herald and we have carried it
with pride. It was a definite
contribution to our service as a
newspaper in this community.
I THINK perhaps the one
most important possession a
man can have and the one he
should cherish the most is the
real and true friendship of an­
other. There are so many kinds
of friendship and to this you
will probably quickly say. but
there can only be one kind of
true friendship.
Did you ever try to define
the word? Did you ever honest­
ly try to answer for yourself
the question, "What do my
friends mean to me?" Even Mr.
Webster had a difficult time
trying to define the word in
such a way as to give it one
true meaning.
IF YOU consult your die­
tionary you will find quite a
contridiction in the explanation
of the meaning of the word. Mr.
Webster says, "A friend is a
person whom one knows well
and is fond of: intimate as­
sociate." There are many people
who are acquaintances of ours
who could come under this
category.
Next he says, "A person on
the same side in a struggle;
ally: opposed to foe." Perhaps
this type of friendship is the
feeling one has for those who
are allied in politics or in war­
fare. Usually the friendship ends
when the common cause for be­
ing bound together ends.
CONTINUING on Mr. Web­
ster says, "A friend may be a
It
Seems
to Me...
mas lockwood
favorer; a supporter or sympa­
thizer as, a friend to com­
merce." A II of us know a lot of
people who fall into this group
and almost always this kind of
friendship ceases where the ad­
vantage for mutual assistance
fails to be mutually profitable.
Mr. Webster even says the
meaning of the word may be
expressed in terms of use when
one addresses a total stranger or
may always be measured in
terms given or received.
WHICH ONE of these defini­
tions best suit the way you
measure the friendships you
have for those who are a part
of your life? How do you
measure your friendships for
those around you? Is it in terms
of rear affection or in terms of
services rendered?
I am far from intelligent
enough to be able to do a better
job of explanation than does
Mr. Webster. I do know that
none of these thoughts ade­
quately expresses my feeling for
many people whom I consider
friends.
THERE ARE some qualities of
feeling which are very difficult
to put into words. Perhaps the
word friend has as many dif­
ferent feelings attached to it as
does the word love and certain­
tv nw understanding of the feel­
ing of friendship is very closely
-related to mv definition of the
feeling of love.
I do know that all of us would
be in a sad condition in the
world if we should find our­
selves without friends. This
leads me to the thought which
I want to leave with you this
week. Why is it that so often
we so quickly let our heads
speak for our hearts and in so
doing lose those valuable friend­
ships which we have made with
years of trust and understand­
ing? Why is it that we so often­
times will not humble ourselves
even to the smallest degree to
protect this very precious thing
which we all must have to lead
happy, useful lives?
IN FRIENDSHIP there must
be love and trust. There must be
room for give and take and for
humbleness as well ns noble­
ness. There must be mutual re­
spect and feeling of affection.
respect for his opinions even
though they may be vastly dif­
ferent from our own and a feel­
ing of affection in times when
one needs the love of friends
such as in times of sorrow.
Friendships can't be bought
or sold. They must be earned
as is an honest dollar. There
must be hours of earnest effort
given toward giving of ones self,
not for gain or recognition but
for the love of the wonderful
feeling which comes with that
sharing with someone those
qualities of goodness such as is
found in helping one another.
Th,.u th l's 0/ -
......
�
I.�
vIrgInIa russell
If the thoughts have tried to
enter your head, perhaps you
ran to look at the buds that have
formed on the camellia bushes,
and refused to entertain the1l1,
because you believed they
weren't welcomed thoughts. Or
maybe you were one who opened
your arms wide and embraced
even a suggestion that well­
what did you think?
We were sitting on the
screened porch of friends in
Gainesville, Georgia. It was
night. But during the day we
had had a wonderful time tramp­
ing over the hillsides-and puf­
fing as we climbed, daring not
admit that we were out of
shape, or th:1t we had too much
shape.
The nature lovers could have
a field day at this "citified"
farm. There were guineas, pea
fowls, ducks, horses, all of
which were more or less
domestic. But the wild things
were there, too. Only they were
more often acknowledged by
tracks and signs, rather than by
actually being seen. The beavers
on this' !.part of Lanier Lake
were never see. even though
the men went down at four in
the morning to try and catch
them at work. But the beaver
observers chose the Sabbath
and it seems the beavers ob­
serve the Sabbath, and weren't
at work. But there were beavers
because they had cut down
several trees and started on
others. They also had tried out
a boat paddle. They left only
a few chips. The paddle can still
be used.
There were tracks of many
animals. But the faxes left other
indications of their existences.
The dogs hunted them half the
nights. There also were bird
feathers, including crow feathers.
The wild flowers were in
bloom, and they were beautiful.
We trampers weren't hayfever
sufferers (due to pollens), so we
could enjoy everything even in­
cluding the goldenrod.
Well the day had been ful­
filling and the quiet rest on the
porch was perfect. We were
talking _ and it is such fun
when the talkers are your good
friends. But our host inter­
rupted somebody - and said.
"Feel it. feel it - Smell it, smell
it, - ltis the f;irst whiff of Fail."
The remark broke the en­
chanted spell. I knew I had been
trying to escape the fact that
summer is coming swiftly to an
end. The postman had even
brought a cheerful, little note
reminding all teachers that the
school bell is about to ring.
Fall brings the opening of
schools. School openings are
synonomous with bells, book
straps, notebooks, books, new
fall dresses and shirts.
Well, it doesn't matter which
side you're on. Fall is in the air
and if you're a resister, you
might as well relax and take
it in your stride because there's
nothing else to do. There's still
some time left to laze around
�or a few.
But if you're still a boyar
girl or a teacher you'd better
look it square in the face.
School's here again. Looking
back next year won't be filled
with so many regrets if you do
your best.
So, go on. don't try to escape
it. The first whiff of fall has
blown in. Let summer go be­
cause fall 'Is .full of great ,�hinlJS.
Bl'ooklet News
Miss Kay McCormick honored at
miscellaneous tea last Wednesday
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Miss Barbara Griffeth left N '1 N WSlast Saturday for Atlanta where eVl s e
she will be an English teacher
in the Murphy High School.
N il h I h beeiMrs. C. B. Free Jr. and chil- ev S sc 00 teac crs. gmdren, Burton, Marsha and
Hunter of Bamberg, S. C., spent I
.
I Ilast weekend at the horne of pre.p anmng sc 100 programH. M. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Suddath of New York City
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier The teachers of tho Nevils
lost week.
Elementary School began their
T. E. Daves spent last week
in Atlanta at Emory, University pro-planning
school program
Hospital where his son-In-law. Monday morning of this week
Charles Stead of Fitzgerald. and will continue through today.
was very ill following an opera- Registration of pupils began
tlon. Mr. Stead is now im- this ruornlng (Thursday). To.
proving.. morrow, Friday, there will be n
Miss Doris Parrish left Sun- county-wtde meeting of the
day for Elberton to resume her teachers at the Statesboro High
duties as commercial teacher in School.
the Elberton High School. During the first month of tho
Mr. and Mrs. George Garris school the pupils will begin
Jr .of Marietta visited his aunt, classes at 8 a. m. and will be
Mrs. W. D. Lee, last week. dismissed at 2: 15 p, m. These
Mrs. George Grooms spent last hours will enable tho children
weekend in Savannah at the to help with lhe farm work.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chappell They will observe Monday as
Goodman and attended the Labor Day holiday.
Reid-Goodman wedding at Bull
Street Baptist Church Sunday
afternoon. NEVILS M.Y.F.
Mrs. John Breemer of Snvan- The Nevils M.Y.F. was repro-
nah spent a few days last week sented at the council meeting of
with Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen. the sub-district at Brooklet
James E. McCall has returned Sunday afternoon by Sandra
from the Bulloch County Hos- Nesmith, Kay Hendrix and Miss
pital and is now improving at Maude White, counselor. Plans
his home. were made for 8 one-day retreat
Mr. and Mrs. John Rushing at Magnolia Springs on Satur-
Jr. and children, Johnny. day. September 6.
Suzanne and Chuck, are spend­
Ing tW? weeks in Washin�ton CHICKEN DINNER
City With Mrs. Rushing's sister .
and her husband who will soon Mr. James E. Beall, prlncipal
be sent to Burma. of the Nevils School. will be host
Mrs. Rose Gilbert of Meadow at a chicken dinner Thursday
Bridge, West Va. and Mrs. H. L. to the members of the Ne�i1s
Kilpatrick of Washington. D. C., fa�ulty and others. including Ir:�����������������������
spent last week with Mrs. J. W. citizens, members of the board
Forbes. citizens and members of the
Mrs. Ada Graham of Savan- board of trustees.
nah spent last week with her
sister, Mrs. George Grooms. . Alwyne Burnsed and John
Miss. Jimmie Lou Williams Thomas Hodges left Sunday to
and MISS Barbara Jones left spend a few days in Mont­
Sunday for Savannah to resume gomery Ala with Mr and Mrs
their work in the' Savannah James Ellington.'
.
schools.
� Mr. and Mra. J. E. Hagan and
.
Hank Par�lsh h�s returned to children were Saturday night
his home In Winchester, �y. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
after. spending two weeks With Rowe at Register.
relatives here. Eddy and Teddy Moore of Sa-
Mr. and Mrs. David Jeffords vannah were the weekend guests
of Sylvester were guests last of Marty Nesmith.
weekend of her parents, Mr. and The Rev. and Mrs. Huggins of
Mrs
.. W. C. Croml.ey. Register were Sunday dinner
MISS. Beverly Joiner of States- guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. J.
bora VISited at the home of Mr. Rose.
and Mrs . .John C. Proctor Wed- Mrs. W. C. BUrnsed of Ella.
nesday.
.
belle spent a few days last week
Mrs. W. D. Lee visited h�r with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burn-IL:;----------------------.:I '--
...
m?ther: Mrs. R. R. Walker, m sed.
Hinesville, last week. Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith
Mr .and Mrs. Calhoun Burch and family visited relatives in
and �hildren. Gloria and Dicky, Savannah Sunday.
of Vidalia, were guests of Mr. Little Gregory and Randel
and .Mrs. George Roebuck the _
weekend of August 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McElveen
��
and three sons of Atlanta were
.... recently guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen.
O. Mallard, Mrs. Willis WIl·
linms and Mrs. Harold Joyner
attended the Reld-Goodman wed­
ding Sunday afternoon at the
Bull Street Baptist Church in
Savannah.
Mrs. W. T. Shuman of Lee­
field is spending some time at
the home of her Sister, Mrs.
J. S. Conner who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul House, Mr.
and Mrs. Marlon Franklin and
Paul Franklin of Lyons were
slipper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Wyatt Friday night.
Miss Sarn Ellen Lanier of Sa­
vannah spent last weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lanier.
Mrs. Hoke Brannen and Hoke
Brannen Jr. spent last weekend
in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Newman
and children, Ronnie and Jackie,
returned Tuesday to their home
in Pearson, Fla., after spending
two weeks here with relatives.
Mrs. A. F. Glisson of Savan­
nah visited her sister, Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt last Sunday.
Dinner guests Wednesday,
August 20. of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Beasley, were Mr. and Mrs. J. 1.
Belcher. Mr. and Mrs. George
Bell, Miss Ann Bell and Miss
Janelle Beasley. all of Albany.
Hugh Belcher of Georgia Teach­
ers College. Mrs. Ada Graham of
Savannah, Mrs. George Grooms.
Mrs. Willis Williams, Ronnie and
Craig Williams. The Albany
guests came to auehd the
graduation exercises at Teachers
College. Hugh Belcher. one of
the graduates, has accepted a
position as physical education
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor teacher in the Hoboken school
spent last weekend in Unadill� for the 1958·59 school term.
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles The Rev. and Mrs. R. E.
Powell. Brown are spending a few days
Miss Sue Snipes and her with relatives in Florida. Their
mother, Mrs. Snipes, of Thomas- daughter, Miss Ann Brown, who
ville, were supper guests last has been visiting in Florida, will
Friday night of Mr. and Mrs. return home with them.
Hamp Smith. Miss Snipes is in- Mrs. W. B. Parrish began her
structional supervisor of the work this week as home eco­
Thomas County Schools. nomics teacher in the Pembroke
Coach George Roebuck of Hieh School.
Southeast Bulloch High School, Barney B. Newman. who has
attended a Coaches' Clinic in been very ill at his home, fol-
Atlanta recently. He also lowing a heart attack, is now
attended the North . South slowly improving.
basketball game. Mrs. R. E. Brown and Mrs.
Miss Naomi Driggers began Walter Hendrix spent last week
her work this week as 6th grade in Macon and attended the
teacher in the Marlow School. missionarv conference at Wes­
Mrs. W. L. Beasley, Mrs. W. leyan College.
Miss Kay McCormick, a
bride-elect of September 7, was
the honoree at a lovely rnis­
mellaneous tea given by Mrs.
Raleigh Kennedy and Mrs. Hamp
Smith, Wednesday afternoon,
from 4 to 6 at the home of Mrs.
Smith.
The guests were received by
Mrs. Smith who Introduced them
to the receiving line, Mrs. J. H.
McCormick, mother of the bride,
Mrs. C. S. Proctor, mother of
the groom, Miss McCormick the
bride. and Mrs. Kent L. dllen.
water.
The seated guest was Mrs.
H. F. Hendrix of Savannah.
maternal grandmother of the
bride.
The guests were shown by
Mrs. Kennedy to the dining
room where Mrs. W. D. Lee was
hostess.
Refreshments, arranged by
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen and Mrs.
W. O. Denmark were served by
Miss Marilyn Moore of Augusta,
Miss Madge Lanier, Miss Mary
Kent Killenwater, Miss Dot
Knight and Miss Ruth Gillen·
water. Doilies were passed by
little Miss Dale McCormick.
From the dining room the
guests were shown by Mrs.
Guy Freeman to the gift room
where the lovely gifts were dis­
played by Mrs. T. E. Daves and
Mrs. John A .Robertson.
The bride's register was kept
by Mrs. Hurry McCormick.
During the tea musical re­
cordings were in charge of Miss
June McCormick.
We Salute You
MEN OF TOIL
Labor Day 1958
Labor Day became a Na­
tional Holiday by an act of
Congress on June 28, 1894.
Since 1935 and the advent of
Hural Electrification
most every day is a
because of the many labor saving uses it
ca:n be put to and the area coverage which
we now enjoy.
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
Holiday
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 28, 1958Political
Statement MEMBERS OF F.F.F. CLUBVACATION AT DAYTONA
1- IiIII:III::IIJ Flfteen members of the F.F.F.
Subject to the rules of the Club of Statesboro High School
State Democrntlc Exccutlvo left Sunday morning, July 13,
Commltleu, lind the First District for Fernandlno Beach, Fln.,
Ellison of Snrdis are spending Dernocratic Executive Com. chaperoned by Mrs. Emory
this week with their grand- Brannen of Register and Miss
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. mlUce, I hereby announce my Moxann Foy, Statesboro.
Burnsed. cundidacy for renomlnatlon for They returned the following
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed the position of rcpresentallve Sunday after enjoying the surf
attended the Parkerson-Prescott from the First District of Geor- nnd entertainment features for
wedding at Sardis Sunday. gla In the 86th Congress In the summer visitors.
Mrs. R. L. Purker of Miami. Democratic primary 10 be held
In the group were Lynn l1li:l1li = _
Flu .. spent a few days last week Storey, Linda Gay. Dale Ander- .... ..
with Mr. and Mrs. Lltt Allen
on September 10, 1958. son, Paula Banks. Cynthia Akins.
and Mr. lind Mrs. Wilton Rowe. It has been a high privilege Anno Wall, Noel Benson. Allee
Mr. and Mrs .. Johnnle Mobley to serve the first District for and Julia Brannen, Pat Harvey,
:��nt ���t \;::�Y\Vi�� MSr���Onhae�� the past twelve years and dur- �����:nsF:r,� �!��I��\IO������
Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ing that lime I huve sought at They occupied Mr. John E.
Martin. all times to achieve a posture in Jackson's home on the beach.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges tho Congress or tho United
spent Sunday with relulives in States which would enable me IlAINFALL
Statesboro and attended services to make the voices of those I It takes about 12 inches of
at UlC Bible Baptist Church represent as effeclive as pos-
rainfall. well distributed during
while there, the growing season, to produce
MI·s. Harold Waters and little sible in Washington. I am now 50 bushels of corn per acre, nc­
daughter of Statesboro spent a one of the senior members of I cording to W. H. Gurley, Ex­
few days last week with Mrs. the House of Representatives tension agronomist.
Waters parents, Mr. and Mrs. and am In 8 position to nc- .------------------------1
Chuuncey Futch.
. compllsh any reasonable under-Mr. and Mrs . .I. M. Price were taking. Should you see fit to
spend-the-dny guests Friday of return me for another term of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagun. service, I shall dedicate my ef.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moore of Sa- forts to the best Interests of
vannnh were the weekend guests those r represent. 1 respectfully
of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Ne- solicit the endorsement of the
sm��.. and Mrs. Ben Holland and people of the First District.
daughter visited Sunday with Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Anderson. PRINCE H. PRESTON
.
Eldred H�gan of Statesboro 9.10.p.
VISited relatives here last week. I
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Big Discounts
At The
Curtis Youngblood Co,
Tent of Values
Located on The
Winn-Dixie Parking Lot
family wants a
service of quiet
dignity _. a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a lovedTRAINING AND
EXPERIENCE ARE VITAL
ELECT
BEN T. WIGGINS
... memorial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
TO SUCCEED HIMSELF
AS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONER
OF GEORGIA
LAWYER AND VETERAN
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
POplar 4-2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
/
When You've Had a Good Day ..• Silvertown
SEALS PUNCTURES PERMANENTLY
FOR SAFETY IN NORMAL DAY-TO-DAY DRIVING
A patented sealant inside the rugged Nylon LIFE·SAVER
grips a puncturing nail, , • holds it fast in an air-tight
vise. When the nail is removed, the sealant follows it
into tbe hole making a permanent repair! There's never
any loss of air, .. nail in or out!
You can buy LIFE-SAVERS
for as little as 31.95
6.70.15 SCR-PLUS TAX AND RETREADAILE TI••
Be sure you have a good 'light, too. Don't toss and
turn worrying about the safety of those cash receipts.
Ba'lk 'em on the way home, late or not: Use our
AS LOW AS DOWN '.25 A WEEK 6AP-6
@ Tbl 8.'.,00Ilrlcll C••pall,
Night Depository! B Smileasel starts h.r.
HAGIN and OLLIFF SERVICE STATION
The Bulloch County Bank South Main Street Phone 4-9035 Statesboro, Ga,
-Member F\lderal Deposit Insurance Corporation- B.EGoodrich tiresSTATESBORO, GA.
"Mariah," a servant of Nno. Slater of Bryan County. The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
It reads:
"My dear daughter Mariah. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 28,
1958
"I want you to come and see me soon.
"I can't live long now, I am old and feeble and "And to my dear daughter let me beg that you
can't stay long-should be more than glad to see you pjrepare for dying that you be ready when th eLord
once more before I leave, say to your dear master to let will call you from this world, that I may meet you in
you come. I know he will let you come tosee your old the Kingdom of our Lord, Jesus Christ.
and feeble mother who is now looking daily for that "I have some things to give when you come, things
change that all must undergo. which Daddy Jake left I want you to have, also come
soon.
"Now daughter I bid you adieu God bless and pre
serve you.
"Your affectionate and aged mother, Flora."
This Is
The Story ofBulloch County
By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN
EDlTOR'S NOTE-This week we publish another Inst�lI­
ment of "The StOTY of Bulloch County" which we began on
August 29. 1957.
a soldier who was in the army and needed to be relieved
who secured a substitute to serve in his stead.
The document affecting the substitution reads:
"Headquarters, June 27, 1862. medallions for
E. M. C. to award
Chapter VII - Installment i2 "To all whom it may concern:"I hereby certify that Henry C. Lee, a private in d ...- • One of the strangest coincidences of the Civil War Company C of the 47th Re�ill_lent of Geo�gia Volun- goo wiring
was told by B W Darsey a soldier of the Confederacy teers, commander by Col. Wllhams,
has this day pro-
.. ,
ld d J h T'
.
hi substitute under the A Medallion Home Programf Bulloch County who was a member of Company VI eon immerm as ISDroomf the famous Fu'th Georgia Cavalry Darsey tells Conscription Act of the Confederate States of America. aimed hat rallslng IIvdlng staldndarldsl. '. . . . throug ncrease res ent R
the story in a booklet entitled "A War Story" which "And I further certify that said John 'I'immerln has electrification is being launched
he wrote about 1901, more than thirty-six years after been examined by Sergeant John Rambo and pro- In this area by Excelsior E.M.C.
the close of the war. This is how he relates the story: nounced sound and fit for military service. Cleo E. Miles. manager. an.
"I with some others of my regiment (5th Georgia "The above Henry C. Lee is 19 years of age, dark nounced today that Excelsior,
I
. hl k hai d b t 5 f t f U E.M.C. has joined with hundredsCavalry) was captured near Murfreesboro, Tenn., and �omp eXI.on, grey eyes, ac ll', an a ou ee 0
I'
of other electric power suppliers
among the captives was Mathew Miller of Company fiches high. . throughout the country in spon-
E of our regiment, and who is a well known citizen in "And I further certify that Henry C. Lee IS not so ring the program.
Bulloch County. Our horses were captured too, and of indehted to the government and is hereby honorably "Key element in the earn­
course became the property of the U. S. Government. discharged from the service of the Confederate States palgn," he said. "Is a three- Inch, bronze medallion which we will
This was the 6th day of September, 1864. We were car- of America by reason of having furnished a substitute award to builders for permanent
ried to Camp Chase, near the city of Columbus, Ohio, in conformity with the Act 'of Congress. mounting on new homes which
.
f til re . C C 47th R
. meet or exceed our exactingand there held as pnsoners 0 war un we were
- "A. S. Canuet, Lt. Commanding 0., egr- lighting. wiring. and applianceleased by parole on the 11th day of June, 1865. ment, Georgia Volunteers. standards."
"Mr. Miller reacher his home about the 25th of "Approved: G.W.W. Williams, Colonel Command- He pointed out that in order
the same month, and to his great delight found his ing 47th Regiment, Georgia Volunteers." to qualify homes for these
.
I h hi h medallion awards. builders musthorse at home in his lot, the very identica orse w tC Georgia and Bulloch County in 1861 must have incorporate the latest electrical
had been captured with himself by the enemy near seemed a very desirable place in which to live for features designed for healthy,
ten months before. Now the question will naturally arise Henry Weil denounced his homeland in Wittenburg, comfortable living.
with some as to how the horse came there. Well it Germany to become a citizen of the Confederate States In the area served by Ex­
happened in this way. of America. Whatever his reason might have been it is celsion E.M.C., Mr. Miles said,
o these Include ultra-modern 10-
"P. C. Hagins, a step-son of Mr. Miller, who was recorded in the early records of Bulloch County that terlor and outdoor lighting and
quite young then, had served a short time in the war Henry Weil did become a citizen of Bulloch County. home wiring adequate to serve
and honorably discharged at the surrender, while on The document declaring his intention of becoming :��a�le���c� ;::':df�t��e� family
his way home through the county of Burke, this state, a citizen of Georgia and this country read as follows:
saw the horse and recognized him as being the same "States of Georgia, Bulloch County, Confederate ce�\��ca�i��uir�� sf�� 7:d:II:��
horse his step-father had rode to the war. Cone made States of America. quota of ti�e and �ork.saving
Iinquiry of the man as to how he came in possession of "Be it remembered that on the 17th day of Sep- �:���iC�� a�j!�t��;"'�:::,e ��:him and was told that the Yankee cavalry had left ternbel' in the year of our Lord, 1861, in person appears frlgerator, quick-recovery water
him there as a broken down �orse, .and that. he was now before the undersigned Clerk of Court of said county, heater and kitchen ventilating
the proper owner. Cone laid claim to him but was being a court of record having common law jurisdiction, fan, plus
at least two additional
electric appliances from this list,refused.
a clerk and a seal, Henry Weil, who being sworn accord- dishwasher, dryer, automatic
"He came home and with the shrewdness of a man ing to law, deposeth and saith that his name is Henry washer, freezer Or room cooler.
obtained witnesses, went and identified the horse and Weil, that it is his bona fide intention to become a To distinguish all·electric
led him home to the great delight of the family', But citizen of the Confederate States of America, that he homes:- the ultimate in electrl-
h'l th
..
d t t' th h h .. b
.
W'tt b
.
22 f th t h'
cal hvlng - the ExcelsiorVI I e ey rejOice a ge tmg e orse orne agllm, was orn m I en erg, IS years 0 age, a IS E.M.C. will award special gold
they were grieved at not knowing the fate of the/rider, allegiance is due to the reigning King of Wittenberg, medallions to h?mes which meet
their father and husband' neither did they know until t.hat he emigrated and landed in City of New York in Its lighting, wlrmg and applla�ce
•
I
• 'J"., • standards and are equipped WithMr. Miller reached home the time above stated. Much the State of New York, where he remamed aboll,t 14 electric resistance heatln� orkindness was lavished lUpon Jack (for that � h� ays which place he left,and 'anded in City of Sayannah felectrlc heat pump.
name) and soon became a serviceable horse agalni·and in State of Georgia which 'state he has resid�(Vever Mr. Miles pointed out that
lived to do the family faithful work until he died at the since on or about last of December, 1856, an'dlhe in- Excelsior E,M.C. has been ex­
age of 24 years. I doubt there being a survivor of the tends to setUe in State of Georgia. And further de- cluslvely empowered to certify•
. . homes for medallions In its serv-
way, NOith or South, who can tell a stmllar tale and ponent salth he doth hereby renounce forever all Ice area as a part of the electrl-
substantiate it by living witnesses." allegiance and fidelity to every foreign prince or poten- cal industry's national Live
tate state or sovereignty, whatsoever and particular by Better Electrically Program.
reigning King of Wittenberg of which kingdom he was "We feel," he said, "that this
lately a subject before me this September 17, 1861. ������gc�i;'iIIa��IPs:�"'��u����Under the oCnscription Act of the Confederc'e "Signed by Samuel Harvieel, Clerk of Superior homes which contain the electrl-
States of America passed in April 1862, provision ,,"S Court of Bulloch County." cal features most wanted by
made so that men eligible for service 01' already in l' ,e The pathos which enveloped these people in these Georgia families for easler, hap·
Confederate Army might secure a substitute to sc· .. ·e times is revealed in a letter in the possession of Mr.
pier living."
for him in the army if he could satisfy all the requ::c- W. Linton McElveen of Arcola. The letter is dated "This is the first home·build-
ing program ever to be jointlyments of the Act. October 19, 1861, and was written for a Negro slave conducted by all segments of
!} There is redorded in Bulloch County an instancc of woman named "Flora" by her owner to her daughter, the electrical industry working
together toward a common goal
"':::========::==:l�:!;;a;:!!!5::::=:i[i=!!$Z1I==i:�!!�litlflIlBBIiIlIl::l!C71 -better living for homemakers•• and homeowners. With the help
of local builders, we hope to
make the Live Belter Electrically
medallion a symbol of long·last­
ing value in this aren.
"In the future when people
CONSCRIPTION ACT
HENRY C. LEE '"
.
For 12 L-o-n-g Years
AUCTION SALEThe Incumbent Congressman Has Been In Washington
What has he done for BULLOCH
COUNTY?
What has he done for HIMSELF?
I will Sell At Auction
all Parts and tools located
in the old Armory Build ..
ing on East Vine St.
Thurs., Sept. 11
IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE at 10 A. M.
Elliott Hagan for Congress Olliff & BrannenTractor Co.
JUST
3
DAYS LEFT
here build, buy or rent a home,
they will look for the medallion
permanently mounted on corner­
stone, pathway, door .111 or
porch - as their best assurance
of good value and solld electri­
cal livability." To Be Continued
JUST ARRIVlD...
BRAND NIWI
It's the Diesel-Powered Ferguson 35
Now the World's Most Copied Tractor
Has Diesel Power too!
Imagine the terrific economy you'll get
when you operate this mighty new trac­
tor on inexpensive Diesel fuel .. and the
extra trouble-free service which means
still more economy. The savings alone
will help pay for the tractor.
The man-sized, gas-powered Ferguson 35 has always been the best buy
in the land .... It's the tractor that's famous for out-performing many
much larger machines. Easily handles up to 3 plows in most soil con­
ditions, has the famous 4-Way Work Control and the Ferguson System
.... And now it can be yours with Diesel Power.
Now, with the new Diesel engine, this new Ferguson 35 has an even
lower operating cost. The rugger! design of the engine keeps it in the field
longer. It has new lugging power you'll have to see to believe .. , . So
don't miss coming in to see this great NEW tractor from Massey­
Ferguson .... Another contribution to better farming, sure to set D
new pace for the industry.
Don't forget to ask about the new Retail Time Payment Plans,
with one tailor-made to fit your farm Income
Hoke S.8runson Inc
EAST MAIN ST.
STATESBORO, GA.
JUST
3
DAYS LEFT
Curtis Youngblood's Fabulous Bargains At The
G. E. TENT OF VALUES
Register Thursday, Friday, and Saturday for Valuable Prizes to be Given
Away Saturday Afternoon, August 30 - Nothing to Buy - No Obligations
MISS BUTI.ER AND
MR. McCORKLE ARE
WED IN PEMBROKE
r--------------------------------------- THE FLOYD HOME
SCENE OF AFrER­
REHEARSAL, PARTY
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
I
MRS, JONES LANE AND
MRS. HOLLAR ENTERTAIN
FOR MRS. HUEY
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 28, 19118On Tuesday, August 19, Mrs. 1 "- ..... _
Jones Lane, assisted by Mrs. PARTIES HONOR R. C. Barnes, neighbors of Mr.Charles Hollar ,honored Mrs. MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE and Mrs. Lawrence, were .110
� W. R. Huey who Is leaving ,
Statesboro to make her home In �r•. Tom Martin entertained guest
•.
Florida. Tue.day, August 12, for Mrs. There were nineteen ladle.
Pink roses were used In M. O. Lawrence with a going- present.
decorating. A pretty party plate away-party. Mr. Lawrence ha. been trans-
was served. Mrs. Huey was re- The guest. played bingo. ferred to the Augusta office at
membered with a bon bon dish. Those present were the wive. the power company, and .hared
Those present were Mrs. and the employees of the Geor- honors with hi. wife at the
John Strickland, Mrs. AI Bald- 81a Po",er Company. The home I.p_a_rt_y_. _win, Mrs. Edwin Scott, Mrs. was decorated with crepe
Miles Wood, Mrs. Ernest Can-, myrtle and roees, Home-made Speciality products ouch u
non and Mrs. Joyner. peach lec cream, pound cakes, veneer and poles generally
and nut. were served, bring higher price. to land-
Mrs. Lawrence was preoented owners than doe••awtlmber, .ay
a sUve� tray by the ladles. Exten.lon foreltry marketing
Mrs. Wallis Cobb Sr. and Mrs. speclall.ts.
John and Beverly Mock
The Pembroke C h r 1st la n Women'a Newa anti FollowIng the rehearsal of theChurch was the scene Sunday Guardia-Chenault wedding, the
afternoon at 4 o'clock for the bride and groom, membera of
wedding of Miss Teria Belle •
t
the wedding party and out-of-
Butler and Thomas Arthur Mc·
0cte y
town guests, were honored at a
Corkle of Statesboro. dessert party by Mrs. Waldo
The bride's parents are Mr. Floyd, Mrs. Leodel Coleman and
and Mrs. Ellis Butler of Pern- Mrs. VirgInia Evans at the love-
broke. The groom Is the son of Iy Floyd home on North Main
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCorkle Street.
of Statesboro. Mrs. Ernest Brannen, EdItor Phone 4-2382 Since the weather has been
Performing the double ring rather fickle, the hostesses took •
ceremony was the Rev. V P no chances. The rooms were
Bowers, retired pastor of the MORNING PARTY HONORS SERIES OF PARTIES PRECEDE charmIngly decorated and made
hurch, Baskets of pink asters MISS LANIER LANIER-EDWARDS NUPTIALS ready for serving should the
and gladioli formed floral ar- Mrs. Brooks Lanier and Miss On Monday, August II, a rains come. The living roomrangements against a back- Joyce Lanier entertained at a buffet supper honoring Miss struck a key note
of warm wel­
ground of greenery and palms, morning party Monday, August Madge Lanier and her fiance,
come wIth red roses on the
flanked by seven-branched 18, honoring Miss Madge lanier, Joe Edwards of Claxton, and mantie. The porch
afforded
candelabra. bride-elect, at their home In Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick, re- gllmp.es of.
a fruIt arrangement
Music was �resented by Mrs. Brooklet. cent bride and groom of st. with greenery; rubrum IlIle.
In
Billy Stewart. pianist, and WIl· Summer flowers were used In Simons Island, Georgia, was the dining room were exotic andlie Butler, soloist, both of Pern- the decorations. given by Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel A. lovely.broke. The table, in the dining room Minick at their lovely new Suddenly you saw the "secretGiven in marriage by her from which refreshments were country home near Brooklet. garden" In the light of hurrt-
ather, the bride wore a dress served, was overlaid with a cut. The dining table was centered cane lamps on tall standards.of Imported lace and tulle. The d with an arrangement of pink at- The pierced white brick walls
bodice of lace was designed with W?�k Madeira cloth an� �en�e�e theas In a crystal bowl. Summer insured privacy. A long table
long sleeves and a scalloped
it an arrangement 0 ae eror
flowers were in the foyer on was set up on the tear-drop ter­
decollete neckline wjth an Insert buttons and chrysanthemums. the buffet, and arranged on in- race, so named, because of Its
net yoke and high collar. The Ea�h guest had been asked dlvldual tables where other shape. An exquisite madeira
full. floor- length skirt was:� bring a �'tc��n ���f��t, and guests were served. linen cloth covered the table. �fashioned of tulle over slipper ese were b ndie . M Colorful a r ran gem e n t s Rising dramatically from the
atln with lace points from waist In the rl a game, .
rs.
decorated the buffet and center of the table was a Shef- MRS. CRIS RONALD LANIER,
o hip Ja,mes E..M�Cali i;O� a Prtt�e. centered the individual tables field silver candelabrum with who before her marriage onHer' headdress was a French MISS Lamer s g Ira";, de where other guests were served. twisted branches, holding three Sunday, August 17, was Miss HERE FROM F.S.U.
ace hat encrusted in seed pearls host�5es was a chopp ng o�r. Misses Carol and Carolyn white candles. In the center an Dotty Jean Howard. daughter of Miss Charlotte Campbell,ttached to a fingertip veil of J Ot e�s .pre�nt Jwe� �� Woodcock, lovely twin sisters, epergnette was overflowIng with Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Howard of daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
mported silk illusion. She car-
ames amer, rs. oe war
cousins of the bride-elect, as- coral vine, ivy and rubrum lilies, Statesboro, Norman Campbell, will have as
ied a. white �Ible topped with ���i�:.s·MV;�Kc��lnet;,�::: ��: slsted Mrs. Floyd in serving. the focal point of the arrange- her guests this weekend four
. whIte. orchid and showered H. B. Dollar, Mrs. W. O. Den. Miss Lanier was presented a ment. ner party with Mr. and Mrs. of her Phi Mu sorority sisters
�'.th white sa too streamers and mark Sr., Mrs. Eddie Lanier, luncheon knife In her sliver. Mrs. At one end of the table Ice F. C. Parker Jr. on Thursday from Florida State University.hhes of the valley.
. Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Miss Sara Minick's gift was a soup spoon cream, In sliver wedding slipper evening. They arc Chloe Parrish of AI·
h M:SS Lavern'dLe�,�oof P:�d Groce Lanier and Miss Dorothy In her sliver. molds, were served from the Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Rutledge bany, Julie Leonard of Blunts-�� �ri�:'� ��� a�tend��; She Knight. h�t�S c�����r ;r��� aw�;�c�o�� ���vyer t�:rci A����:i��:�ge ��I��� ��ed ��i1�:Q·ui����rnLn�n�i��:d ��:��esFI��w�l�ric:f �Or��g�;n�
wore a waltz-length dress of MINA FRAN��I� :f pearls at the low neckline. made cakes, embossed In pale Mrs. Rutledge's mother, Mrs . .I. Ga. While here they will attendpink embroidered nylon organdy Mrs. Minick, a recent bride, green with white valley lilies. Brantley Johnson Sr. and her the PhI Mu rush party at Mrs.
over a darker shade of taffeta. CIRCLE TO MEET wore blue chiffon with floral White garden furniture made for brother, J. Brantley Johnson Jr. Bryant's Kitchen on Frldny 11!i!�lli!l!ll!lIl!l!lmllt:!!I!lIi!lgl!!I•••rWThe wide cummerbund was tied SEPTEMBER I design. conversation groups for the and family. morning. I�d���a��� �_�q��� �M�a���___ I�= ��=__=�== m.a====-----------------her head she �ore a .band of Franklin Circle of the Statesboro wore blue chiffon with floral Later the guests were served IItaffeta edged In. sequins. Her Primitive Baptist Church will be design. demitasse and mints.
bouquet wa� of pl�k a�ters and held Monday, September l , at Supper guests were Miss Assisting the hostesses in
grapes entwl�ed With pink tulle. 8 o'clock at the home of Mrs, Madge Lanier, Joe Edwards Jr. serving were Mrs. Lane JohnstonLester Smith of Statesboro Willie Myrtle Odom, with Mrs. of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. of Columbus, Miss Lynn Collins
was best man. Usher-groomsmen Jewell Claxton and Mrs. Helen Robert Minick of St. Simons, and Miss Nancy Ellis.
were Carlyle McCorkle, Claxton, Bilby and Mrs. Math Alderman Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier, Mr. Fifty guests were present.and ,Dan Hodges, Metter, both as co-hostesses. and Mrs. Joe Edwards, Mr. and
COUSinS of the groom. Mrs. Tyrel Minick, Mr. and Mrs.
For her daughter's wedding, ,. .. Addison Minick of Columbia, WHERE DO WE GO
Mr. Butler chose a blue acetate entertained WIth
a reception 10
S. C., Mr. and Mrs .. 1. L. Minick, FROM HERE?
and nylon sheath dress with the church s�clal hall. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry iMnick, Mrs.
. . The three-tiered wedding cakematching ac�essortes �nd n cor- t ed with miniature Floyd Woodcock and Misses
sage of white carnations. Mrs.
was opp
d Carol and Carolyn Woodcock ofMcCorkle also wore a corsa�e of bride and .groom and centerc Savannah.
white carnations and matching a table which was covered with
accessories with her pink lace wfht iteS?rgandY �vrb:::c��d e��� AITERNOON TEA FETESdress over taffeta. e a. I ver can e a MISS LANIER
Immediately following the side of the cake
held lighted
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Butler pink tapers. Baskets
of pink Mrs. Francis Cleveland Rozier
,
flowers and greenery were used and Mrs. John Franklin Spence
• throughout the room. were co-ho'stesses on Tuesday
Introducing the guests to the afternoon, August 10, at a love­
receiving line was Mrs. E, B. ly tea at Mrs. Rozier's home in
Owens. Serving were Miss Nan Brooklet, honoring Miss Madge
Waters Miss ,Grace Williamson. Lanier, bride-elect. t
Miss Chlrley'McCorkle and·Mlss . Mrs. F. W. Hughes met' the
Norman Jean McCorkle. Miss guests and Mrs. J. H. Griffith
Rose Buckner kept the bride's introduced them to the receiving
book. line composed of Mrs. Rozier,
For her wedding trip to points Mrs. Spence, Mrs. James Lanier,
of Interest In the mountains, mother of the bride·elect; Miss
Mrs. McCorkle chose a rayon Lanier, the honoree, Mrs. Joe
and acetate dress with jacket of Edwards of Claxton, mother of Our tourIsts, Mr. and Mrs.
the same material. With her the groom·elect. E. L. Akins arrived home on
black and white feather hat, she Mrs. Franklin Lee kept the schedule Tuesday of last week
And His Cutups wore matching accessories and bride's book which was on a from California. While awaythe orchid from her bridal bou· linen covered table in the foyer. they visited Las Vegas, Yose­
quet. A silver bowl filled with purple mite and Yellowstone Park, on
dllllll:lIlI1I!!lII!lmlllll!ll.IlIlBI!!I��
and yellow iris centered the to Chicago and home again.
�
table. Their grandson, Roy Akins, was
The tca table was covered proud to see them for he could
f' with an imported linen cloth do war dances I� his Indian
)to with a crystal punch bowl at one suit
"� end from which punch was
.
'f served by Mrs. C. E. Bohler and Mr. and Mrs. Francis
� Mrs. Ed Wynn of Brooklet. Fletcher and their daughter,
;, Centering the table was a lovely Elaine, have returned to Cari­
t arrangement of lavender, yellow bou, Maine, after spending ten
�� and pink astors filled in with days here with his parents, Mr.
h' greenery in a silver bowl,
and Mrs. Jesse Fletcher. Mr.
flanked by silver candelabra Fletcher works with General
with pink tapers. Electric Inc. at the air base.
Bridal cakes, embossed with
pink, green and white wedding
bells, were on silver trays. Nuts
and pastel mints were served in
� silver compotes.
A fruit arrangement was on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Abbott and
the buffet. their daughter, Marghretta of
Mrs. J. L. Minick and Mrs. Brooksfield, Fla., visited several
Virgil McElveen of Brooklet days in Statesboro with Mr. and
'/ assisted in serving. Mrs. E. Ray Akins. While here
L �" Miss Barbara Griffeth mingled they were entertained at a din·
, Wi�i::\���:�s'was lovely in a
rose organza over tulle with
billowy skirt, worn with match­
ing accessories. Her corsage was
of pink carnations.
The hostesses presented the
I
honoree a dinner plate in her
china and u salad folk in her
silver patlern.
Two hundred guests were in­
iled to call between the hours
of four and six.
WATCH
Mrs. Charles Hollar wa�
hostess last Thursday night to
the Double Four brIdge club at
her home on Donaldson Streel.
A dessert course was served.
Mrs. Cohen Anderson scored
high. Mrs. Clyde Yarber, second
high, and Mrs. Jones Lane won
cut. Ench received costume
jewelry.
Others playing were Mrs.
Robert Bland, Mrs. Earl Allen,
Miss Grace Gray, Mrs. Sidney
Lanier and Mrs. Homer Sim­
mons Jr.
For An
INVITATION
From
To
Attend
OPEN HOUSE
At
MOCK'S BAKERY
SOON
CII(J(Jse new trom (Jur new (/ntl c(Jmplete st(JCKS
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy John­
son left here last Thursday
by train for New York City"
where they (Jimmy and Loretta)
will board a plane for Frank­
furt, Germany, where Mr. John­
son will teach In a junior high
school In that vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Powell
have moved to Decatur where
they will be employed In the
DeKalb County school system.
Every Saturday NIght
At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family J
Mr. anij Mrs. Sam Brannen! '(Sh
and Mr. and Mrs. Clulse Smith
•
I
and son, John, spent their vaC8- Ir1Hr:�:;;;���;;;tlon In the mountains with head­
quarters at Highlands, visiting
Asheville and scenic trips In the
Great Smokies.
"SWing Your
Pardner"
To the Dance Rhythms Of
Shorty Smith ADVERTISED IN
LI FE
It Pleases Us to Announce
They're here now-smarl new styles in lop quallly, lono wearIng
Busler Brownl, Am.rlca', favorile chiidren'llhoel, Bring your children
In now for besl selection and leI us fit Ihem carefully and
'pcrfocll� in g now poir for school WOClt'.
That for some time we have fitted successfully
every patient who desired CONTACT LENSES.
We attribute this success to our collaboration
with one of the country's leading CONTACT
LENSES specialist, Dr. Robert Jay Morrison,
author of the recent article on CONTACT
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wallis
Cobb Sr. last week were Mrs.
Clara Chitty and Miss Lallie
Cobb of Lumberton, N. C.
BH<J1iJt B/toum
AmerICa', Favorite ChIldren', Shoe,
ED. SMART, O. D.
Our 6-polnt size check makes
Buster Browns tit best 01 all
LENSES in "Pageant Magazine."
Simmons Shoppll1g Center - Statesboro, Georgia
PJ.JILLIPS Tips
, ,
.
�UL�<=[JttJtd.
INTELfiORAM By Bill
Check the correct word:
1-(Britain) (the United Slates) is a member of
NATO, SEA1'O and Baghdad Pact.
2-There are (81) (82) members of the U.N_
General Assembly_
3-A member nation of the U.N_ Security Coun­
cil (does) (does not) have a vote in the Gen­
eral Assembly.
4-Brilain and France (have) (have not) recog-
nized the Red Chinese regh'!e_ .
5_1"ebanese preSident-elect I' ouad Chehab IS
presently Lebanon's (army chief of staff)
(speaker of the assembly). . .
6-The world's fourth largest country on area'S
(India) (Brazil). .
.
7-Brazil has a pOJlulutoon of (60) (90) (120)
million. .
8-(lr"'I) (Jran) was once known as Pers,a.
9-Tennessee'. junior senator is (Estes Kefau-
ver) (Albert Gore)_ . ..
. 10-First man to crack the four-m,.nute barfler
for the mile was (Roger Bannister) (John
Landy). .
Count 10' for each correct choice. A score of O�20 lS
poor; 30-60. average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
of
37,
Ex·
More thau 24 million
Georgia's total acreage of
680,640 is in forests, say
tension Service foresters.
Georgia has about 4,100 naval
stores producers who work
about 29 million face- annually,
according to the Exlension
foresters.
Statestoro's Largest and Finest Dept. Store
�::n. hew easy It Is 10 5!tHI YOUI
CAl."
Jt won't be necessary to look
{or a mountain w,hcn Wt..
service your car regularly.
Get Your FREE Buster Brown SAFETY COLORING BOOK - Win a
Pair of Union ROLLER SKATES - Three Winners Just for Coloring a
MINKOVITZ
BARGAINS
GALORE
TRANS OIL CO.
� Page
in the Coloring Book. The Three Winners from
Will be Entered in a Nation-Wide Contest. 50 Schwinn Bikes Will be
Given to the Winners of the National Contest - Get Your Color­
ing Book FREE from MINKOVITZ Today.
At The
Curtis Youngblood Co.
Tent of Values THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
Decoded Intelligram
'jill!lJuucg-OT 'o)JDD-6 'ueJI-a "'uonnw 09-t.
1!'Z8Jg-9 'J<J!4.J J:UIJV-g 'o)AUH-to 'saoa-£ '18-Z 'u!elpg-I
Located on The
Winn-Dixie Parking Lot
i.
MISS GENEVIEVE GUARDIA
IS BRIDE OF
MR. HENRY CHENAULT JR.
GUARDlA·CHENAULT' PRESBYTERIAN CEREMONY
REHEARSAL DINNER UNITES MISS BOLIN
Beautiful, brilliant, and a
AND MR. RUSSELL
The marriage of Miss Gene- Women'. New. and bride, pretty properly descrlbe The Frst Presbyterian Church
vlevo Guardia to Mr. Henry the rehearsal of the Guardia. In Belmont,
N. C., was the scene
Smith henault Jr., was •
t
Chenault nuptials, Monday eve- Sunday, August 16, at 5 p. m.
solemnized Tuesday afternoon,
0ote
ning, August 18, In the banquet of the marrioge of Miss Barbara
9
.
Y
room of Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Anne BOlin, daughter of Mr.
����stClh;lr�� lrnC �:���s�����Y' Hostesses were Mrs. Don
and Mrs. William Manning Bolin
The Rev. Henry S. Chenault
.
r
Thompson, Mrs. Percy Averill, of Belmont, N. C., to William M J h D P k
Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mrs. W. Don Russell of Washington,
r. On. ar er, service
o[[jclated at the wedding In a A. Bowen, Mrs. Stothard Deal D. C .. son af Dr. and Mrs. Field.
extension represenlatlve of the
selling of candlelight and ur- Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Bill Keith ing Dililard Russell of States.
SAlvation Army, Georgi", Dlv.,
��l�gC������sor f�r��d\�:I��ifl ��il��
Mrs. Erncst Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2382 and Miss Marie Wood. boro, On, has been in Statesboro for the
gladioli, Chrysanthemums and of seed pearls arranged in orange PARRISH-COLEMAN
Seated at the table on the
b T�e Rer :ieldlng Russell Jr., past few days In conference
while asters, The Rev. Miles C. blossom design.
dais in the banquet room were ro� r ate groom, officiated with many of the local, civic,
Wood, pastor or Ihe church, as- H
Mr. and Mrs. Ruppert Parrish Miss Guardia, the brlde-to·be;
at t e ceremony, assisted by Dr. business, and club leaders with
slsted in the impressive double
or wedding bouquet, of of Portal, Ga., announce the Mr. Henry Chenault, the groom. Eugene
D. Witherspoon.
ring service.
white roses and stephunous, morrlage of their daughter, Mar. to-be, Mrs. J. E. Guardia, brother The church was decorated
regard to setting up a local serv-
A program or wedding music
was centered with a white tha Sue Parrish, to Franklin or the bride, and the groom's with tal! palms interspersed
icc unit of the Salvation Army.
was presented by Jnck W. or��: '�!��e:hinu:��,�h;�:\Jrlde �f����ato���a�f �ri a�d r-gs. t�ren\ �;.
and Mrs. Henry �Ith ca�del�ta tOldlng lighted Sid�����e ��!�es�a:hO:�e�n ��7�
Broucek which inc Iud e d wore an opal and diamond ring The marriage w�s S�I:��i�ed i:':; l��:Utable' was centered with r:���en� of eW�j��r g%�siO�in a�� phase of activity a meeting has
::i�ou��e{.���" '��dP'����I�ta�?��::: which had belonged successively Allendale, S. C. on June 6, 1958. an arrangement of
rubrum lilies, chrysanthemums cascaded with
been arranged to be held at Mrs.
wedding marches by Wagne; to
her grandmother, Mrs. Martha Sue graduated from
interwoven with delicate tulle stephanotis and white satin Bryant's jKtchen Friday morn­
and Mendelssohn.
Thomas, and the bride's mother. Portal High School and at. and English ivy,
flanked by streamers. ing, September 5, at 7 a. m. at
ATI'ENDANTS
tended Georgia Teachers Col- coral vine, blending pink and Miss Kathryn Lumfelt or.
which time all who 'a 1'"
Mrs. Chenault is the daughter lege. Franklin is a graduate of green in graceful beauty to the ganlst, and Samuel G. Greene
interested in local emergency
of Mrs. John Edward Guardia Miss Donell Thompson' of GeorgIa Teachers College. ends of the table. At each Jr., soloist, presented the wed.
welfare and transient welfare
and the late Dr. Guardia of Statesboro was the maid of corner of the tables were lovely ding music. Mr. Greene sang
problems are urged to be present
Natchitoches, Ln. honor. The bridesmaids were corsage was a white orchid. h.o0ps or crisp white net
with "The Lord's Prayer" during the
for the presentation of the pro-
The groom is the son ar the �:�sesv Marr Chen,nu� of. Nor: The groom's mother wore a Silvered I clappers suspended ring ceremony.
gram of activity as outlined for
r..ev. and Mrs. Chenault of Rich- 0, a., s
ster ate groom, ballet blue silk organza sheath from. the bells. The bride, given in marriage
the local service unit of the
R'lond Va
Mrs. Thomas E. Bass Jr of Bride and groom place c d b h f h Salvation Army. Each visitor
THE �RI�E ¢:�:��dJr. �� .. KI�g�sp'or�,u�en:: ���r�a�e���d \���em:t�h��� �r� marked the places.
or s
O�iglne;1 O�\i�� ;��ed: s�:�r�� will defray his own breakfast ex.
chid The
color motif was repeated Chantilly lace. The molded lace pense,
The lovely bride, given in Miss Joyce Swann of East
.
in lhe dinner menu from pink bodice was fashioned with a
_
marriage by her brother, Dr. Gadsden, Alabama. Mrs, Dennis Lang Thomas,
Charles Edward Guardia of The attendants were all
the bride's grandmother, was
melon balls to the pink vanilla scalloped sabrina neckline dell- TRACE ELEMENTS
Pittsburg, Kansas, wore 3 full- gowned alike In aqua chiffon gowned
in gray chiffon studded
cream and cherry parfait for cately traced with seed pearls, Trace elements essential to
k I
dessert. The main COUrse offered and fastened down the back with
length gown of rose point waltz-length dresses over taffeta
at nee I ne with rhinestones. Georgia broiled chicken with miniature lace covered buttons.
plant growth are: copper, man.
Chantilly lace over tulle and The bodices were accentcd/wIth
She wore a small pink hot and L, d lbl I ganese b
. .
d
. nee an 1;1 et. gravy, str ng Long lace sleeves tapered to
,aron, Iron� zrnc an
satin, fashioned with 8 long aqua trim. A sabrina neckline In
a corsage of cymbidium orchids. beans, asparagus casserole, din- calla points over the hands. The m?lybdenum.
Extension agrono-
fitted bodice with the Sabrina front reached a Vvdecolletage In RECEPTION AT ner rolls, and blueberry muf. bouffant skirt of peau de soie
mists point out that these ele-
neckline sprinkled with irides- the back. Their shoes were aqua, COUNTRY CLUB fins and coffee. was accented at the front with
ments are necessary for plant
1-----------_
cent sequins, long fitted sleeves matching the dresses. They wore Mrs. W. A. Bowen met the Places �ere set for forty. a scalloped lace panel. A similar
growth, but are required in CERTIFIED SEED
of lace tapered to calla points short white gloves. Their deli- guests who were introduced to The bride-elect appeared at panel cascaded down the back to
much smaller amounts than the Certified seed must be certi-
over the hands. The bouffant cote pearl eurrings were gifts the receiving line by Dr. and this. �arty in a, cocktail gown of form a graceful chapel train. Her
other clements, fied under the supervision of an
skirt extended to a chapel train. from the bride. Aqua head- Mrs Ffeldlng Russell P f blu Ik f'
------------ off'
.
I' t
.
d
The front skirt panel of tulle piece of T d 11
.
aCI IC e Sl rganza over our-tiered finger tip veil of im-
rcia mspec or, or 111 a see
was encrusted with sequins. Her
s aqua vel mg an sma. In the receiving line were Mrs. rose
taffeta. The left shoulder ported silk illusion was attached dress with a pink satin bodice. plant approved by
the Certifying
finger tip veil of illusion, thrown
seed pearls completed their Guardia, Dr. Charles Guardia,
and full skirt were ornamented to a matching lace pill box Her hat and shoes matched her Agency,
says Hugh Inglis, Ex.
dres�es and accessories. Each the Rev d M Ch It th with appllqu�d flowers In ro�e trimmed with pearls. The lovely
corsage of American Beauty tension seed certification special-
-PHON E 4-3234--
�y��ka�t�:�':d ��da �ai�t� zz: ��;���ias ���qt���:ma,�fros�:ach �!1%sa�da�roo�s�nd ��:ubrides: ��'I':�e�(:����eie���s rr�ss� �:::� ��id�y����ie�v�it�a';��:U!OUI11�:! rO���ediateIY following the l,i.S.t.•••••••••••:::::::::::::::::::::::..
Judy Brown and Jennie Keith Assisting in entertaining were pumps
and small beaded bag. centered with a pink rubrum lily. wedding a reception followed in II
of Statesboro wore peach net Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Loui. BRIDE'S ATI'ENDANTS th�
church parlors .with Misses RE ELECT
dresses whIch matched those of Ellis, Mrs. Bill Keith, Mrs. Yir· GENEVIEVE GUARDIA'S M' S b'
Elizabeth and NaomI Johnson of
•
��:tte���er p::�fsnda�tr p:;:�� �ilsnl�n�va���sM�!�aBe��frd Mar· BRIDESMAIDS LUNCHEON siste':'� ";ai� �rli�on:�� ��� ����i���O�'el�i·a��h�;o��i�:I� lACK D. CRAVEYgloclloll., Assisting in serving were Miss Mrs. R. J. Brown and Mrs. bridesmaids were Miss Shirley mont, N. C. as hostesses.Donald Tomkin of .9trasbur�, Jane Beaver, Miss Ann Mc- W. Z. Brown were hostesses at Gales, Laurinburg, N. C., Ann Mr. and Mrs. William Russell
Ya., was best man. The grooms· Dougald, Mrs. Don McDougald,
a luncheon for Miss Genevieve Burke Chappell, Hartford, N. C.; left on a wedding trip to the
men were Douglns and Lynn Mrs. Winfield Lee, Miss Mary
Guardia honoring her brides·
Gail Yount, Belmont, N. C., and coast. They will reside at 2119
Chenau.lt ?f Norfolk, Va., the Jane Everett, Miss Frances maids and
out·of-town guests on
Mrs. Salerno Ford Johnson, aunt H. Street, Washington 7, D. c. COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF GEORGIA
Rev. FlCldmg D. Russell Jr. of Rackley and Mrs. Earl Swicord. Monday, August 18,
In the of the bride. Mr. Russell graduated from
Eastma.n, Ga., son of ?r. and Presiding at the punch bowls private dining
room at Mrs. The attendants wore cocktail The George Washington Uni-
Mrs. Fielding Russell of States· were Misses Nancy Ellis, Sut! Bryant's
Kitchen. dresses of blush pink nylon or- versity in June, and is presently
•
bora. Ellis. Mary Nelson Bowen and
The tables were overlaid with ganza over taffeta. The bodices employed in the United States DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
The bride's mother wore n Noel Benson
linen cloths. The bride's table were styled with scoop necklines Senate.
rose chiffon and lace afternoon PaSSing ihe napkins were was centered with an arrange-
finished with wide bertha col· Mrs. Russell has attended the
SEPTEMBER 10
gown With drapery of rose nieces of the bride Misses Ann ment of pink
and white snap-
lars appliqued with Venice lace University of North Carolina for
chiffon with matching hat of and Sarah Guardia' dragons in a silver bowl. Down
motifs. Full gathered skirts were three years. Mr. Russell plans
•
rose velvet and sequins. Her Mrs. Leodel C�lemnn and two longer side tables were
posed over net and worn over to pursue post-graduate work A Dedicated
,..-------------------__.. M W Id FI
small silver cups with snap- hoops and crinoline. at George Washington Uni.
br���'s �Ok�
. oyd kept the dragons. Miniature blue garters
Junior attendants, Brenda versity, and his bride will enter Public Servant
PI'
.
I
marked each guest's place. The Bolin,
sister of the bride, and George Washington University
the a����o m���: S�I::tiO�� °L� bride·elect found that hers was Virginia Russell ,sister of the this fall as a senior.
. •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Barnes and Miss Betty Smith.
intended for wearing as "some- groom, were dressed like thel _
Welcoming guests at the home thmg
blue" in her wedding other attendants. All carried
'Yere Mrs. Ronald �eil, Mis� ,The guests enjo�ed
a refresh·' crescent bouquets of rubrum
Marie Wood, Miss Lizzie mg
salad plate with cold cuts lilies.
Norman and Miss Constance
of ham and turkey and a varlCty . Dr. \ieldmg Russell served as
Cone.
of cheeses, after a cocktatl of hi,S son s best man. Ushers were
Mr. and Mrs. Chenault left
fruit !uice with floating sherbet.
R,chard Russell IV, brother of
After the reception for" honey.
A dellghtrul contrast was of hot
the groom, and Gene Fletcher of
moon trip in Florida The bride asparagus
casserole served with Statesboro. Mlch�el Bolin,
traveled in a polished cotton blueberry muffins and relishes. �ro�her
of the bride, was a
sheath in shades �f te nund Strawberry custard chiffon pie
JUlllor ush�r.
qqun and' a fnll.lenptha linen and iced tea completed the
The �rIde's. mother, Mrs.
coot. After their wedding trip menu. After lunch dainty mints
W. Mannmg B?lIn was attred In
they will move into their new
were pa�sed to e�ch guest.
Glen �oan ongmal of �dele bi.ue
home in Danville, Va. �enevl�ve's gifts to
her; <::hantilly lace combmed With
bridesmaIds were lovely white slig ch,ffon. Her hat was of
=r:::::aI'llll!!l:lZIi3II=_==_:!lI gloves and pearl earrings. The matching blue sequins
on lace.
flower girls were presented
Her corsage was of giamellias.
dainty pearl drops on a gold The groom's
mother chose for
chain. Mrs. Allen Daughtry, her son's wedding a pink lace
close friend of the Guardia Ir------------.
119 family,
who directed the wed·
ding, wns remembered with a
gift. The hoslesses presented
Genevieve with a cup and saucer
in her casual china pattern.
The bride·elect was lovely in
her blue and whit.e cotton sheath
with a blue cumberbund match·
i'\F=-===III..---....-=::a=::x_..__.._aE�..a_IIIII IIII=ll ing the blue embroidery in thedress. The shawl collar which
formed an off-lhe·shoulder neck­
line was accented with rhine·
stones and a pink carnation cor­
sage which was used to mark
the bride's place at the table.
In addition to lhe honoree
were Mrs. Henry Chenault, Miss
Donell Thompson. Miss Mary China - Crystal _ Silver Briarwood Calf
Chenault, Mrs. Guy F. Taylor,
Miss Joyce Swann. Mrs. T. E. all at
Widths - AAAA to B
Bass, Mrs. Bill Keith. Miss
Jennie Keith, Mrs. Charles E.
Guardia, Mrs. Donald Tampkin,
Mrs. Lewis J. Bass, Mrs. L. A.
Smith, Mrs. Je!\sielyn Fairburn,
Miss Lillian Smith, Mrs. Allen
Daughtry, Mrs. Allen Dryden,
Mrs. John Guardia, Mrs. Den­
nie Thomas, Miss Judy Brown,
Mrs. R. J. Brown, and Mrs.
\V. Z. Brown.
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to consider
unit here
MACEDONIA W,M,S.
MEETS WITH
MRS, EMMITI' LEE
The Macedonia W.M.S. met
at the home of Mrs. Emmitt Lee
On August 13. All the members
took part in the program taken
from the Royal Service. Mrs.
Lee served refreshments during
the social hour.
Soil tests results show that 58
per cent of Georgia soils are low
In potash and that 50 per cent
are low In phosphate.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
... The new laundry
s e r v ic e that washes
.. o r re s ... and f o ids
your family wo shinq I
RE-ELECT
WILEY B. FORDHAM
For Representative
from Bulloch County
In the
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
SEPTEMBER 10
Your Support and vote will be
greatly appreciated,
My Record Speaks for Itself.
Thanks
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
aeld Each Tuesday Night
At 8:00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
If you or a loved one has 3.n
alcohol problem you are invited
to address your inquiries to:
P. O. [lOX 312.
-Phone 4-3821-
STATESBORO, GA,
Wedding
Announcements
ERNEST,
VANDIVER
sp.eaks
'1 t,
over your
favorite
radio station
4:00 p. m, paradiS e"Service With a Smile"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W, V. Morgan)
On New. Georgia Highway
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
STATION
ERNEST VANDIVER
CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR H. W. Smith
Speaks at VALDOSTA
SATURDAY, AUGUSl30th· 4:00 PM
20 South Main St.
Hamburgers - Hotdogs
6·12·4Ic.
Card Informals
To the People of Bulloch County:
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
I am a candidate for renomination to the Georgia Legislature in
the Democratic Primary to be held September 10, 1958, The confidence
shown by you in allowing me to serve another term without opposition
is deeply appreciated,
one fine store
It has been a privilege and an honor to serve Bulloch County in
the General Assembly during the past four years. The high type people
composing the citizenry of Bulloch County has made it a pleasure as
well.
the feeling is greatl
refreshingly soft,
a lady slipper
look ...
I pledge to continue support of all legislation designed to improve
state services, provide better schools and a more adequate highway
system. I believe in requiri'ng all phases of the state government to be
operated on a sound businesslike basis with control of the state finances
being returned to the people through their duly elected legislators.
$13.95
I am proud to have played a part in the adoption of legislation
which has served to combat the encroachment 0'1 the rights of our citi­
zens, both from within and from without our state. I pledge to continue
my support of legislation which will preserve the tranquil relations en­
joyed by our people in all phases of economic, socal and educational en­
deavors.
I respectfully seek your advice and counsel and want you to, know
that if at any time I ca:n be of assistance, please feel free to call on me,
;'Cd �ONTAN
Ie VILLAGe
RESORT
FAlL IS BEST OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Thi. trip
Will �o you good in more woys than ono I Go after
fighting buss and crappio that hove made Fontana
Ln�c famou9 from September through November.
E.DJOY (:olorfu!, crisp doys ..• rcfrcahin8', restful
rughts. A wondorful retreat for tho whole family­
whethcrit'sodayofa wt.'Ck I Hcatedswimmingpooi
craft. �king (free instructions), hor8Cs, hiking�
IUpcCVI.!!od recreation program, \VonderfuJ food,
lodge, private cottages, Come now-rates much
lower in Fall.
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S-58, Fontana Village, N. C,
Caribe
Bags to Match
Hennesey Brandy
With Benedictine Calf
Widths AAAA to B
Hear "The Woman Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on Mondays,. Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and FrIdays at 8:45 a. m., featuring Mrs, Ernest Brannen.
HENRY'SSincerely,
Francis W. Allen It's Cool
- It's Comfo.·tahle
Shop HENRY'S First
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JUST THREE DAYS LEFTDenmark New8
At ... Low PrlOI
Miss Sue Harville, bride-elect,
feted at miscellaneous shower TO
SAVEOn Friday afternoon, August James Smith and Mrs Joseph22, Mrs. Dan Groover, Mrs. Harville. .
James Collins and Mrs. Joseph Little Dianne Lewis received
Harvtlle entertained with a mts- the gifts at th t t d
cellaneous shower at the home
e ron oor.
of the fonner, honoring Miss Sue
Miss Harville received many
Harville, a bride-elect,
useful gifts.
FREE
Gim
...
The home was beautifully Miss Annette Fleids and
decorated with summer flowers. father of Savannah, vilited Mr.
Mrs, Floyd Hulsey met the
and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin iast
week. They also visited rela­
BIIests and introduced them to tlves In Portal While here.
the receiving lIne, Mrs. Dan Mrs. Carrie G. Jones and Mrs.
Groover, Mrs. Butler Lewis, S. J. Foss were In Savannah duro
Mrs. J. M, Lewis, Mrs. Terrell Ing the week,
Harville and Mrs. James Collins. Mrs. Salfle Blunt bas reo
turned to her hbme in Savan.
Mrs. Buie WillIams directed nah, aner a visit with Mr. and
them to the diiling room. Those Mrs. Hoyt' Griffin and Mrs.
serving refreshments were Carrie Jones.
Misles Kay Harville, Misses Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royall
Lanette and Vendora LanIer, visited Mr and IIfrs RIChard
Shlrle� AlIen. Saralyn Harville DeLoach I� lloavalinai. Friday
kept !he regllter. MilS Candyce afiemoon 'f
Cokk and Annette Harvill. MI Ii ri Fi Id islted
served punch. relatl�es InarSa�anna� I!.tvweek,
Mrs. Preston Anderson was In Linda Zett�rower spent lut
the gl� room. Those arranging Saturday with Bobble Roberts.
the refreshments were Mrs. Donald Fordham recently vilited
\
a week with Micky Durden In
Swainsboro,
Clisby Fordham spent la.t
week with Edwin Smith in Sa­
vannah.
Mrs. Wilbur Fordham visited
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Burnsed tn
Savannah, Thursday.
Miss Carole Wolf has returned
to her home in Pennsylvanta
after an extende� visll with Mr.
Jappy Akins, one of Bulloch and' Mrs. Rbbert
Barrs.
County's outstanding breeders
Mrs. Gussie Swan of Augusta,
of pure·bred Duroc hogs, was Mrs.
Bessie Bird of SUison and
elected president of the Georgia Mr.
and Mrs. Math Donaldson
Duroc Breeders Association at
ot Savannah, spent a few d.ays
the recent meeting of this group
last week as guests of Mrs. J. O.
In Valdosta. Jappy will hold of.
Alford.
'fice for 1958·59 have charge of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
two shows and' sales conducted visited relatives in
Statesboro
by the aSSOCiation, and other during
the week.
.
special events during the year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals of
Brooklet visited Mr. and Mrs.
The show and sale held in W. H. Zetterower Sunday p. m.
connection with the meeting of
the Duroc Breeders Association
was a decided success, with Mr.
Akins carrying off high honors
with some of his best animals
entered. He had one bred gilt
witl) a superior rating, one with
high rating In second and third
groups also. His top selling bred
gilt In the sale sold for $230 and
another brought $185. One of his
spring boars sold for $102, and
a spring gilt sold for $92.
FREE
. PRIZES
Thursday. Friday. and Sa��J' -I¥�' .�-30- 3 ·More ··Day. to Save
�.e In an� Register- Nothing to I,y -, No Obligatioq - Jast Register
fIRST PRIZE - G.E. �UTOMATIC DISHW�ER
2nd Prize: Ladies' Waltham Wrist Watch
-- 3rd Prize: a,E. Table Radio -- 4th Prize: Camera, Complete With Flash Attachment
Jappy Akins is
president of
Duroc breeders
Follow The Crowds To The lig CURTIS YOUNGI�®D TENT OFVALUES- J� 3 DAYS Left
To Get That G. E. AppHance You have �een Wanting - DOn WAIT.
--------------
-----­
\
a.E. ELECTRIC
lLANKrr
-------------
••e ''''••I!'erey 11"
List Price $39.95
Cash- 527.97
S14995�
• Big Family Capacity
� Easy Top Loading
• ActiYator Washing Action
• Five-Year Protection Plan
O·E AUTOMATIC WASHERG·E CONSOLE TELEVISION
Was $299,95
ONLY
a, E, PORTABLE
MIXER
List Price $19.95
Cash- SI4.9�FASHION GUIDE
Information on the proper
attire for the well·dressed man
is given in Esquire Magazine's
"Fashion Guide for All Oc·
casions," which has
- beenl
added to the book collection at
the Statesboro Regional Library.
List Price $22.95
• Slim Silhou.tt. Cablnel i.
Mahogany Grelin Finish
• Dark Saf.ty Glass
• _'luminilld Picture Tube
• One-y.�" 'lVarranty
G. E.
WAFFLE IRON
Cash-SI�. .. -----------=
COIPLETELY lEW TVI
-----
"The American Public Library
needs many things, but what It
needs most is an lnt�resting and
informed public, concerned
about its welfare and desirous
of bringing its promise to full
fru!tatlon." Arthur H. Parsons
Jr., In FountaIns, not Reser·
vblrs: The Public Library.
FULL-SIZE G-E IAIGErBulloch County Is fortunatein having a farmer produce good
breeding animals of this quality
that can be purchased by other
fanners In the county and used
to Improve hog production
throughout this area, .
a. E.
12-IN. FAN G.n.,." II.cl,lc'.
D••lan., 1.,1••List !'rice $29,95
-��h-srL99
.!��:�
c"inet d.ptll II all you st.1
• lullt in ant.nna
• Front mounted IptGker and
control. 155-sq,-in, �re.n.
• Full pow.r transformer 13W' o"roll depth
------------
END 0' SUMMER
a. E,
STEAM I'O�
List Price $16.95
CapJa � SIO",
• New I.mo.abl. O"n Doo,
• NO-Drip Cooktop Edll'
• �,�� S,�.�CI .�ftit
• 2l-inch Moster O.en
G-E Thinline All COIDITIOIER
6,800 B,T.U. COOLINa
ONLY
Outdoor Barbecuse
GRILLS $8.99Were $12.95 - Now ------------
-Folds Up and Adjustable-
List Price $49.95
Cash- 536.99ZEBCO Model 33 Spinning
REELS S10.45 Lilt Pric. $299.95Were $19,95 - Now G, E, ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCK
Baby Car
SEATS i� S199��CH'
�Deluxe Features;
• Full width freele,
• Two roomy crisper d,awers
• Dial defrosting
• Egg rocks and bulter
compartment
51.98 List Price $5.95Were $2.39 - Now Cash - S199
BORG Bath
SCALES .55.69
SUNBEAM
FRY PANWere $7.95 - Now
• Cools. Fillers, Dehumidifies.
Circulales
• Automatic Thermostat <:;ontrol
• Rotating "ir Deflectors
• Five·yeor Protection Plan
CUSTOM THIN LINE - Model 42-P16
7.5 AMP - 110 VOLT
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT
Pyrex Dinner Ware
Values to $7.95
Now - $5.29
List PNce $22,95
Cash - SI6.95
Cover and Spice Set Free
Grey - Turquoise - Brown FolloW ne Crowds To The Big CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD TENT OF VALUES
- Just 3 DAYS Left
Tg Get That G.E. Appliance You Have Been Wanting. DON'T WAIT!
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COMPANY
TENT OF VALUES
LOCATED ON WINN·DIXIE PARKING AREA - FREE PARKINGf
Wicker Clothes
HAMPER Was.$7.69 - Now 56.55
Takes Work Out Waxing
Rent Our Waxer A Day S1.00
Statesboro Buggy And
Wagon Co�pany
North Main and Courtland
Popular 4-3214
-WE DELIVER ANYWHERE IN
CITY-
Labor Day Weekend Ahead-lets Plen A...
�atioparty--'-
LOW PRICES
.d,w. GREEN STAMPS
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD thru
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30th
��--. '
"GO.Ot' TO ,HE �ST .DROP·"}
MAXWELL,£
HOUSE
SUPERBRAND
OLEO 2 1-LbQtrs
LB 49;
FLORIDA or GEORGIA GRADE "A" Dr. & Dr.
SPLIT BROilERS
LB 59,
RICH FULL FLAVORED VAC-PACKED
tAJ�� �!� 59, HAMSLIFull Half or Whole
W-D "Branded" Round Bone Shoulder or
CHUCK STEAK 59;LB
Winn�Dixic or tillnni<�l'ld 'i 2-0z, Pkg.
WIENERS 3ge W-D "Branded" Delicious
Eat-Rite RIB ROAST CZ�E LI 59,SLI. SALAMI 10-oz. 39¢Pkg.Sunnyland Hot or Mild Pork
49¢
TRIMMED
SAUSAGE Lb. W-D "Branded" Controlled Quality
�
t=resh Caught Lb. 3 5159MULLET �5 GROUND BEEF LB .�.� C PKG !
Eat-Rite Sliced
BOLOGNA 1,tr.' 3911
\
W·D "Branded" Plate Boneless Leon
�
Leon MaaR
B.ef
Lb. 39- STEW BEEF 29, BEEF CUBES LB 69,SHO r RIBS LI
�11' ,
Detergent
White Arrow
or 'SUPERBRAND
ICE CREAM
39¢ PAR·KEN FROZEN
300 $100 �N��.��DE 10CANS LEMONADE MIX 'EM UP
59, Thompson White Seedless
49; GRAPES Lb.
LOOf
Chocalate
Vanilla
Strawberry
Ill-Gal
Carton 59¢�:..�:
_._ �'
'1-�'f;l;�\lt(:
''\
OOi
LGE
PKG
Lignt Meat Chunk Style
�···-Star·Kist
Tuna
FAMILY
SIZE
9';"0% CAN
MORTON FROZEN MACARONI & CHEESE
DINNER 5 FOR
ASTOR FROZEN
GREEN PEAS 6
00
Yon Camp Real Tasty
Pork & Beans 8
CANS $
Dixie Darling Finest Quality
P'nut Bu,tter 2 LBJAR Superbrand
s���TAGE CHEESE ���.
LOAF CHEfSE
Tasty
LONGHORN C
Red Rind Medium
HEESE Lb. 59¢
AGED CHEESE
Dixie Home Orange
Peko Tea 8'0.PKG 2Red Del icious
Real Tropcal Fruit Juices
Hawaiian Punch 3 i1�; 'I" Fancy Apples 4
LB
CELLO
BAG
Dixie Darl ing Enriched
White Bread
Sunkist Lorge
29, Juicy LBS2Lemons2 FAMILYLOAVES
MILANI 1890
FRENCH DRESSING
6-oz. 31 jBottle2
ROYAL TREAT
" MUSHROOMS
4·oz. Con 41 ¢ 4-oz. Can 31 ¢Buttons Stems - Pieces
Snow's CI�m
CHOWDER
29'
Snow'S Minced
CLAMS
29'
Vegetoble Soup
PHILLIPS
10Y2·oz. 27¢Cons
Phillups Chicken
Noodle Soup
2 10)l2·az. 31-Cons
7Y2-0•.
Can
15'0•.
Can
HERALD
THE
Farm and Family Features
BULLOCH Farm Bureau
8:30·8:45 P.M.
Tuesday
September 2
WTOC • TV Channel 11
"SENIORITY is the
onlv WEAPON the
SOUTH has left!"
"No, mother,.John didn't get
a raise in pay Mercury
iu�t looks that way."
PRICES START BELOW 42 MODELS OF "LOW·PRICE 3"
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922UIDA
MERCURY
Ozburn·Sorrier Ford, Inc.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
North Main Street - Phone 4·5404
Ambulance
24·HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 403188-
Here's why your
Fire Insurance costs
have been increased
Fire is expensive!
Building is expensivc!
Repnil's ,HId I'eplaccments of burned PI'opcl'ly costs
$1,50 todll'y for evcl''y $1 that building matcrials and
labor cost in 1948.
Higher costs of repairs and replllcements l,"ve in­
creased the amounts paid to insurance propel·ty.own.
ers by insurance companies.
Fire losses in Geoq,ill were $70,000,000 in 1952·56,
up 26,000,000 over the 1947·51 period.
'l'he higher burning rate aud the higher construc.
tion costs forced un increase in fire insu_rance ra tea
on l�ebruary 1. Even with this increase, Georgia '8
average fire insurance costa are 16% lela than in
1948.
GEORGIA INSPECTION .. RATING BUREAU
Rites held for The Bulloch Herald - Page 9
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Announcing
Statesboro's Next
DALE CARNEGIE CLASS
Wednesday Night, September 3, 7 P. M.
Sallie Zetterower Elementary School
Statesboro, Georgia
Sponsored by Your Junior Chamber of Commerce
YOU WILL SEE FO� YOURSELF
WHY 800,800 adults hive taken tIIIo course.
WHY more than 60,000 men and women In over 1,000
claBses look this cOli.... ' lait year.
WHY more than 100 olher eompanles hive sponsored
Ihe Dale Carnegie CDUne tor their employ.....
Big D'isconntsI
At The
Located on The
Winn·Dixie Parking Lot
WHY EVERYONE WHO TAKES THIS COURSE
RECOMMENDS IT
LEARN HOW TO
GAIN SELF-CONFIDENCE
OVERCOME FEAR - SPEAK EFFECTIVELY
DEVELOP POISE - INCREASE YOUR INCOME
SCORE YOURSELF
ON THESE QUESTIONS
Are you preparing your­
sell lor leadership In your
business, your prorl.lSslon,
your community?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Arc timidity ond shyness
holding' you bock from the
success which you are en­
titled?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Can you handle con­
ferences tactfully, rapidly
ond elllcJonlly?
( ) Yes ( ) Flo
Arc you being cheated out
of success ,und happiness
because of an Inferiority
complex?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Do you merely wish for
Increased pay, or are you
preparing yoursell to
hondle the responsibilities
which will put you In line
for increased pay?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Your Score Will Help You to Decide II You Need
To Toke This Course.
Arc you popular? Have
you learned the art of
making people like you?
Can you get people 10 do
willingly w""l you want
them 10 do?
Are you a good salesman
for your Ideas, your serv­
Ices, your product, your
enthusiasm?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you able to make
yoursell quickly and
, lavorably known by speak.
Ing In groups?
( ) Yos ( ) No
Arc you In a mental rut?
Do you need to develop
new Interests, new ambi­
tions?
( ) Yes ( ) No
Arc you troubled by war·
ry?
( ) Yes _ ( ) No
Mrs. Jones
•
LeefieJd News
• Mrs. Ida Riggs Jones, 71. of
Commercial egg production makins
� �.. �;.gISW,
died Wednesday. Aug.
Sunbeams m t t Le f' ld
u
• �,� Survivors lire two daughters,
ee a e Ie
'd I k
Mrs. G, G. Lynn lind Mrs. Otis Ch h
'
'
rapl C langeS·, eep good rules Stifson News
King. Pulaski; one SOli. Buford urc With Mrs Laurace Perki '
Jones, Savnnnah: her mother
• OS
Rites held for Com. mer,ciol egg pro.ductlon in COOLING CHICKS ,
Mrs. Horace Riggs. Register;
.. J I
three sisters, Mrs. E. P. Kennedy,
By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
Georgia IS undergoing many Chickens also suffer from ex, Rains come to Stilson ity
Mrs. Abb Lanter, both of The Sunbeams
F Sa.
rapid changes and egg producers cess heat and may even die 01
communi ; Register, Mrs. Rastus Donald- h h
met at the Mr. and Mrs. Odie Connor and
• mmons must keep alert to stay In the he�t
prostration If their comlort
. son. Metter; one brother. Lester
c ure on Mondoy afternoon. family 01 Savannah. spent sun-
business. It is no place for coast-
Isn t provided for. Good ventlla- conc rn shown for peanuts, cotton
Riggs. Mloml; a step daughter.
wlt.h Mrs. Lnurnce Perkins, the day with Mr. and Mrs. Toby
Frank Lee Sammons. 58. died Ing or just taking it easy. A good
tlon of broiler houses Is a must e
Mrs. Rufus Brinson. Cobbtown; lender. Connor,
early Wednesday ,August 20, at slogan for egg producers to
reo
In hot weather. but It Isn't
a stepson, Joe Jones. Meller, Mr .nnd Mrs. B. J. Prosser Mr. and Mrs. Laurace Perkins
his residence in Statesboro He
member is "Make Progress 01' elndough, especially when the out- By
MRS. W. H. MORRIS
Funeral services were held I I
.
.
Perish."
s e temperature approaches 100
Friday at 4 p. m. at Lower Loll's
v s ted relutlves In Jackson- and children, Marsha and Den-
was a nauve of Bullo�h County Here are four rules for egg degrees
In th; shade. Everyone
was very thankful parents, Mr. und Mrs. I. H.
Creek Primitive Baptist Church ville, Fla., last week. They
nls, Mrs. W. T .Shumans, Mrs.
and had lived m Register most producers. suggested py Ex.
Extension Poultryman Arthur for the nice rain we had here Beasley. They
also visited reta-
conducted by Elder Ivey Spivey. uttended the dog races nt Duy-
D. L. Perkins. were dinner guests
of his life. tension Poultryman Milton Y
Gannon says on aluminum rool last Sunday evening. The roads
tlves in Savunnah, Gorden City
Burial was In the church c me- tona Beach
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Lyn-
. .
Dendy. that will help them stay makes a
cooler house since It were so very dusty. and the and Port Wentworth during their
tery.
. wood Perkins.
Survivors are hIS parents, Mr. in the money-making group
reflects rather than absorbs weather so dry and hot. The rain slay here.
Pallbearers named were
MI.s Mary Ann Connor and Mr. and Mrs, Robert Quattle,
and Mrs. Charlie L. Sammons, J. Keep informed of wh�t Is
heat too. s�ttled the dust and cooled the Mr. nnd Mrs. J.
C. Beasley Sr.
Rastus Dcnntdson Jr., Doc Joe Connor Jr. spent the week-
baurn and children. Lynn and
Statesboro) three sisters, Mrs, happening-not just in the WET ROOFS
OJr, It looks very much like rain was coiled to Toccoa, Go. lost
Waters, Howard King. Alvin end with their parents, Mr. and
Cynthia 01 Pembroke. spent
Walter Donaldson, Register, county or local market area. K
. .
again today (Monday). Let's Friday because of the serious
Jones, Henry Lanier. Bill Sut- Mrs. Joe Connor Sr.
Saturday night with her mother.
Mrs. Perry Edmonds .Sevennah but In the state. the region. and
eepmg a rool wet also ":111 hope that the weather will clear Illness of their young grand-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
Mrs. D. L. Perkins.
and Mrs. Burney Lowe. Ihe nation.
help keep the house cooler In' up so that the peanut farmers daughter, Putty Smith. Patty
Is La�ler.Hunler Funeral Home children of Statesboro were
Elaine and DeWayne Perkins
Wilmington, Del.; three brothers, 2. Be constantly alert and �!dei �hll�
It may not be prac- and cotton farmers will be able
the daughter of Mr. and M�s.
was In chorge. visitors hoe Saturday night spent Sunday night with Marsha
Brooks Sammons and Linton L. ready to adopt practice� and I�ca
or I e larger houses. ley- 10 save their crops.
Robert Smith.
-- Mr. an J Mrs. Milton Findley and Dennis Perkins,
Sammons. Statesboro. and Hu- methods which will result in a�de
a h��ast�� �PrJ�kler.type • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Davis and
and cblldren 01 McRae spent 1,-----------
bert Sammons. Pooler; several greater efficl�ncy in your opera. �ousen at t�: 1'1; e e��dh r��n��e George B. Dixon and son
Dewey Rigdon were dinner
last weel< with relatives 'here.
nieces and nephews, uon and which w,1I give you 0 water Ihrough Itg will help
s
Charles of Savannah spent last gRl.ledsts °hf Mr. and Mrs. Linton
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Baird
higher quality product to sell'
.' S
.'. Ig On ere last Sunday.
and children of Mllette S C
Funeral se�ices were held An egg producer with a slzc:
Fogging the. air Ins.lde the aturd�y her� visitlng
relatives Mr. and Mrs . .Jerry Bean and
visited his parents, Mr. a'nd iii";:
Friday at 1.0.30 a. m. at: the able flock is certainly justified
house, or wettmg the birds Will
and enjoyed fishing most of the little son. Mike 01 Gorden City. W.
L. Baird, during the week-
Low�r Lott s Creek Primitive in testing two or three different
help on h?t days. If you are day Saturday.
are spending 0 few days 01 their
end.
Baptist Church, conducted by strains of bird t th
Interested In a fogging system. Mrs. D. L. Morris of
Denmark vacation this week with her
MIss Evelyn Hagan vi lted M Curtis Youngblood Co,
�Ider Ivy Spivey and Elder Har- brands of fe d
s, etWO o� ��e please. contact my office for
spent I�st weekend .and several parents. Mr. and Mrs, I. H. Beas-
and Mrs Robert Le
•
C
r.
ns. Cribbs. Burial was In the own co ditl
e. c. un er IS more information. days this week vlslting her son. Icy and Todd
last week
0 onnor
T
church cemetery, You �h�U��'b th I k Other
"beat-the-heat" prac-
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Morris and SICK
. Mr �d M H I R ent of Values
e on e 00· tlces for bloller growers include: lamlly.
LIST
• rs. or ey ay
Pallbearers named were Floyd out. for ne:-v
and better labor- removing part of the litter keep- Miss
Lillian Morris spent Miss Mary Foote was on the
Baird and children lelt Monday
Brannen. J, P, Waters. Rufus J.. saving
equipment. Be ready to Ing the depth at two inches; Monday afternoon visiting Mrs.
sick list during the weekend.
to return to their home In Oak-
Waters. Charlie Tyson. J. L. o.dopt ne� management pra�· providing at least one square
Gene Davies and Denice at We hope she will soon be feel.
land, CallI., alter visiting his
Coleman and Bess Collins.
tices
..
Don t get IIItO th,:, habit foot of floor space per chick. Guyton,
Ing fine.
parenti. Mr .and Mrs. W. L .
.
The body remained at the
of 3do�ne��hl�!��neO�er\�a�ntw�hv� and adding extra water and Benny
Dixon and Harry Little Miss Linda Morris is Ilr .B.a.lrd�,�'o�r�se�v�e�ra�l.w�e�e�k�s.__.;:;;;;;;;;;;�
family residenc
.
St t b 'ket d d If
a
•
keeping the water cool. Shurling
of Savannah spent the also on the sick list. Let's hope
.
e In a es oro mar eman s. you aren t
weekend vis i tin g Harry's she will soon be feeling
like
until the funeral hour, Smith- alre.ady. you will soon be pro· IN EMERGENCY parents
Mad M H N new.
Tillman Mortuary was in charge d,uclng to m�et certain �pecif!ca- If birds start dying from heat Shurling,
t;� t\�O bo;:' enj�yed 1----------­
of arrangements. lions
- ,not. necessarily Just prostration, emergency measures fishing
on Saturday morning. Books on retirement nnd the
what you d Itke to produc�, must be taken at once, Birds Miss Betly Ruth Ray of
EI. pr�blellls of aging con be ob·
4. Keep adeq�ale bUSiness may be sprinkled with a fine dora, spent last Sunday
with the tOlned from the Statesboro
rec�rds. You, can t tell whether mist from a garden hose, but
W. H. Morris family and Regional Library.
you re �aklng �oney on a in doing this don't usc too much attended
both morning and eve- ----.
------­
product If you don t kno�v what water and get the litter wet. ning
church services at Lane's Ap�roxlmal�ly 6,0 per cent of
It costs you to produce It. Wetling down the roof with a Primitive Baptist Church
with
the nitrogen In mixed fertilizer
HEAT AND HUMIDITY
hose will also help. as will them.
Is r,:,covered by plants. say Ex·
Almost
... everyone in Georgia
scattering blocks of ice through· Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sapp and
tenSion fertilizer specialists.
sooner or later suffers from
out lhe house. son, Joe of Statesboro, visited
effects of hot wealher in
Poult:ymen who. lake such Mr .. and Mrs. W_. H. Morris
Dnd
August and Seplembe D'
precautions as gIVen above family one evening last week.
heat waves even the r�ffo�t�� should have. no losses from
Mrs. Billy Sachitano of Sa·
keep cool seems to make us even
heat prostratIOn, however. even vannah spe�t the weekend of
hotter. The next time you are
on the hottest days. A_ugu�t 17 With her mother, Mrs.
sweltering remember that farm
Maggie Brannen and Mr, and
animals are even more at the
Mrs, J. C, Beosley Sr. They Lauier· IIunter
mercy of the elements than you Pol't' al alte�ded
the Golden Weddin�
They must depend upon you fo� 1 Ie· AnnJver�ary.
celebration of Mrs, Funeral HOUle
such "cooling aids" as fresh
Br�nnen S sister. Mr. and Mrs.
water, shade and salt. Statement 't:,1�1 aCrOmley
at Sylvania. on 215 South Main Slreel
Young heifers. for example, r..� � afteBrnooln. Statesboro, Georgia
are often the "ave laked d
'Y r on eas ey and sons Mr d MAil R
h d"
r a.n To the Voters of Bulloch County: Chuck and John of Evansville'
. on ro.· en ,.
�nwatc e creatu:es on � dairy Subject to the ru.les of the
Ind. spent last week with hi�
Lanier and Francis 8. Hunter
farm. says ExtenSIOn Dairymen Democratic Primary to be held
'
,,-----------'
Ii. J(, Welch Jr. They shouldn't on September 10 1958 I here·I�!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!"!!!�
be placed in a "back" pasture by announce ns � candidate for
and forgotten. the office of St.te Represenla·
During summer, heifers need tive.
salt, plenty of fresh water and
shade, Water should be avail· I
have served as a member of
able - fresh. clean. convenient. the Bulloch County
Board of
Salt should b& free choice and
Commissioners since January,
put where it is protected from
1957. I am a veteran of World
the weather, Shade from the hot War n.
���;;:rdoS��tte;'i1�n;e'iem:�� .Your support and influence
ber. when you are spraying the
w,1I be deeply appreciated and if
cows for flies, heifers need elected, I assure you that
I will
such protection tool. render the service demanded of
______________________ the office to the very best of my
ability.
t•.....
··
. .. \
';(w·t;'. .'.' II\.".. ' ... ".�1
DALE CARNEGIE
author 01
"How 10 Win Friend. and
Influence People."
10
THINGS
This Training Will
Help You Do
I. PREPARE FOR LEAD·
ERSHIP In your com·
munlty and your busl·
nelll or profession.
2. THINK ON YOUR FEET
and speak extemporane­
ously belore busln...
conferences, clubs, or·
ganlzatloruJ,
.
dinners.
3. DEVELOP COURAGE
AND SELF. CONFI·
DENCE. Destroy lear
and cure Inlerlorlty
complex.
4. INCREASE YOUR
POISE - develop your
personal loree bolh In
buslnes. and belore
groups.
5. IMPROVE YOUR MEM·
ORY, speak without
notes, recall names and
faces.
6. "SELL," YOURSELF,
YOUR SERVICES, your
product, and your en·
thuslasm more effective·
Iy.
7. WIN MeRE FRIENDS
by Increasing your
knowledge and practl·
cal psychology and
your skill In human re­
lations.
8. ENRICH YOUR COM·
MAND OF ENGLISH.
9. DEVELOP YOUR LA·
TENT POWERS and
Improve your person­
ality.
10. LEARN TO WORK
WITH AND HANDLE
OTHER PEOPLE.
loinTheStatesboroClassNow!
CONTACT
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE COMMITTEE: PHONE
Wallis Cobb, Jr., Rockwell Mfg. Co. """'''''''''"."."",." ..... " .. "" .. PO 4-5471
Forest Johnson, Georgia Dept. of Labor """''''''''''''''''''""""."". PO 4-3441
Dent Newton, Rockwell Mfg. Co. " .. "" " """""" ..• "." ",, .. PO 4·5471
M. L. Lariscy, Statesboro Police Dept. """ .. " .•. " .. "."" ,,"", .... ,, PO 4·3031
Curt Steinberger, Rockwell Mfg. Co. """ """ .. "." ".,, .. ,, •...... PO 4-5471
DALE CARNEGIE COURSES
Presented by A. G. Strickland, 2488 Woodridge Drive, Decatur, Ga.
BRICK HOME SPECIAL
ro:m"P�tdI2/[er��fhS S�I�� FOR SALE-1952 4-door sedan
superb central heaUng and air-
and 1952 Chevrolet Station
conditioning. Insulated. of Wagon. Both In
excellent con­
course. Large living room with dltlon. SEE MAC. upstairs. 31
fireplace. dining room. spacious North Main St .• Statesboro.
Ga.
kitchen with large picture wln- ANTIQUES FOR SALE-We
dow and cupboards galore. three stili have a few pieces of fine
bedrooms (one panelled). utility antique fumlture and fine sliver.
room and carport. Excellent as well as many other Items In
closets. plus attic storage space. our collection. MRS. EDELL
Brand new condition. A large HILTON. Sylvania. Phone 6691.
lot In fine neighborhood. A good I tp
"buy' 'at $15.000.00. =.'----------
FOR SALE-Two purebred blackChu. E. Cone Realty Co� Inc. Poland China Male Pigs.
Simmons Shopping Center Weight about 100 pounds each.
Dial 4-2217 The mother of these pigs won
first place at the Coastal Em-
HOSPITAL SECTION BRICK plre Fair In Savannah. The
daddy of them was Grand
Champion winner. Both of them
Southeast Bulloch F.F.A. Cha\:j�OR�¥��'StI?s��t.act HARMO
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.. Inc.
Simmons Shopping Cpnter
Dial 4-2217
'�14-H:-C()UnCilho'lds meeting
___________
at Rock Eagle
The State 4-H Club Council.
the largest meeting of the year
for Georgia's mere than 143,000
members, was held last week at
the Rock Eagle 4-H Center.
post's chief observer, Miss This Is primarily a leadership­
Saunders is also 8 native of citizenship training conference.
Bulloch County and will return One of the highlights was the
to G.T.C. as a senior this year special ceremony for delegates
to complete her major In home who will become voters during
economics. She Is the daughter the year. Betty Jo Brannen was
of R. Frank and Molly Saunders the delegate from Bulloch
of R.F.D., Portal. Miss Saunders County who will become eligible
I. a member of the Etam Bap- to vote.
tlst Church and during her free
time enjoys reading, dancing,
singing and fishing.
FOR RENT-2-bedroom house­
close in to business section.
Available around Sept. 15. CA LL
G. C. COLEMAN. 4-24:!S.
FOR RENT-Large comfortable
------------ room with private entrance.
Ncar business section. Gentle­
men only. Located at 107 North
College. PHONE 4-3355. ltc.
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Next to William James School.
Terms. See Ma.y Lee Bishop
at W. A. Bowen Construction
Co. office. 6-12-2tc.
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished
apartment. Private entrance.
Avnllable now. Adults only. 231
South Main St. PHONE 4-27:l8.
8-28-tfc. MK.
FOR RENT - One bedroom.
Working men preferred. Ideal
location. Phone 4·5534. l tp.
Sunday afternoon visitors get in
on hair-raising one-act drama
at his first shot, the backbone
of a six-foot rattler with eleven
rattles.
When there was no doubt the
snake would strike no more,
Mr. Godbee severed the
venomous head from the body.
FOR SALE by owner-7-room
frame house loco led in Brook­
let. In excellent condition. As­
bestos siding, with bath and
half. Big lot. nice neighborhood.
�Y�toard���ir7n5�1 in(Ormnt��;8jf�� �����������=
PRICE REDUCED TO 510,275.00
eq�i�sigr$tgoJ�ooe�:l f:iJ�,�
ing mortgage ot 4 \4 per cenl.
Monthly payment only $75.40.
Duplex located 1 S. Zetterower.
Mrs. L. B. Toylor. 1311 Alber­
marie SI., Brunswick. Ga.
7-31-tfc.
Will wash at home or bring
car 10 236 N. COLLEGE ST.
By MRS_ BILL A_ BRANNEN
Five actors, two dogs and one
IhiS
crutches, Mr. Brannen got
snake make up the cast for this Into the race and beat Mr.
God-
one-act drama.
bee to the house.
The setting is the front yard
At the b�ck door stood �rs.
. , I
Brannen With a breech-loading
and porch of Bill A. Brannen s gun. Mr. Brannen seized the gun
home near Stilson. I and after quieting down the
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Godbee ��o';;,�n'h���� I��d \!��kge�t ��iu��
and Mrs. Fred Brinson of States- the porch. Soon he spotted on
boro were the Sunday afternoon the ground to the left of his
guests of the Brannens. doorstep, the striped monster,
coiled, with head sticking up,
ready to strike.
The hero of the drama, Mr.
Brannen. had this to say: "It
is harder to control women than
to kill snakes."
A. S_ DODD JR.
Real Estote­
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd 3ubdMsion FHA
Approved
23 N. Moln St. - Phone 4-2471
Other comments:
Mrs. Brinson: "Spunky de­
serves a gold medal."
Mrs. Godbee: "1 wish I hod
stayed in Indiana."
Mrs. Brannen: "Never a dull
moment in the country."
Dr. Godbee: "Why didn't I
roll pills today?"
-
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Service- T1��tf�;�E��B��ib��U��:��
CURRV INSURANCE AGENCV J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
15 Courtlond Street or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
4-17-tfc.
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house I������������with 3 bedrooms and den. 1- 235
Good location. Immediate occu·
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom W��l���ti;;;; �Xt;�����egH��vE
house with screened porch 4-3676 or 4-3152. 7-31-tfc.
and garage. Near school. J_W_C_. .
Wanted
Rites lfeld for
Jack D. Woods
Dublin. Ga.
Jack D. Woods, 28, died un­
expectedly Saturday, August 23,
at his home. He was a life·long
resident of Bulloch County and
made his home with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom A. \\Toods
MOTORS
In the meantime, Mrs. God·
bee and Mrs. Brinson dashed to
the back porch and screamed to
the men at the lake for help.
When Mr. Brannen heard their
frantic calls he said to Mr. God·
bee: "John R., rush on, these
crutches are holding me back."
Then unconsciously dropping
near Portal.
Besides his parents he is sur·
vived by one brother, Grover L.
Woods of Savannah; his Rebuilt-
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Effie Aaron of Statesboro and
Association, Public Recreation
Association of New Jersey, with
the cooperation of the Council
for Advancement of Hospita I
Recreation, Federation of Na·
tional Professional Organiza·
tions for Recreation, State of
New Jersey Department of Con·
servation and Economic De·
velopment, Bureau of Parks and
Recreation.
Exchangecontinued from page 1 his paternal grandfather, and
step·grandmother, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Woods of Portal, severn I
aunts arid uncles. Automobile - Truck
community in our nation will
enlarge its programs in this field
and develop the widest possible
variety of recreation oppor·
tunities for its children."
Besides the leading recreation
people of the country, dis­
tinguished leaders in national
affairs, science, business, psy·
chology and medicine will be
among the speakers.
The Congress is sponsored by
the American Recreation So·
ciety, the National Recreation 37 East Main St_
Statesboro. Ga_
-GUARANTEED-
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 4 p. m. from the
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
with the postor, Dr. Jimmy Bells
officiating. Assisted by Rev.
Billy Frank Woods. Burial. was
in the church cemetery.
Tractor
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
Approximateiy 60 per cent of
the nitrogen in mixed fertilizer
is recovered by plants, say Ex·
tension fertilizer specialists.
Motor Parts Co.The following cousins servedas pallbearers: Durden Lanier,
Jim B. Woods, Phil Cowart,
Royace Taylor, Calvin Parrish
and Abb Johnson.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
KILL
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Screen Porches
Extra Rooms
Sidewolks
Driveways
Usc���e�e:I,,:�:e:'�Zing I
ncw 2, 4·D in granular for111.
Won't harm fish or livestock.
Treat your pond and ditches
nowl
RE-ELECT
lACK D. CRAVEY
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF GEORGIA
•
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
SEPTEMBER 10
•
A Dedicafed
Public Servant
Alderman's Paint Specials
ON
That Famous DUl'alite Paint
If You Need A
CARPENTER
Or
PAINTER
PHONE 4-3074
GEORGE MILLER IN. Main SI. - Slatesboro .. ""
Bt'adley and Conc
FEED AND SEED CO.
For the Month of August
Supreme House Paint __ .... _ ... Regular $5.25
Mildew and Fume Resistance, .. Regular $6.82
I\lkyd Flat Wall _ _ Regular $5.10
Porch ond Floor Enamel .. _ Regular $5.95
Supergloss Enomel ..... _ _ Regulnr $7.95
Dura Satin Rubber Base
with APR _ Regular $5.63
Save More by Buying More From
Now $3.98
Now $5.35
Now 53.89
Now $4.68
Now $6.35
Statesboro, Ga.
sunSTANTIAL REWARD foJ'
1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; the rctul'll of n 3·karnt soli·
taire ring Dnd n dinner ring lost
at Franklin's Restaurant, june·
tion 301 and SO, Statesboro,
Georgia, on July 31. 1958 at
approximately 8 p. m. Contact
S. SPARACINO, 12690 N. Woo
10 Ave., Miami, Florido. PHONE
MUrroy 1-2457.
Now $4.52
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
WANTED - McCormick-Deer­
ing No. 7 mule-type mowing
machine. If you have one
PHONE 4-2827.
JUST
3
DAYS LEFT
M, E. Alderman Roofing ,Co.
West Vine Street
Statesbt..fO, Georgia
Curtis Youngblood's Fabulous Bargains At The
G. E. TENT OF VALUES
JUST
3
DAYS LEFTRegister Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday for Valuable Prizes to be Given
Away Saturday Afternoon, August 30 - Nothing to Buy - No Obligations
A Prl•• - Wlnnlnl
Newlpaper
1958
Better Ne",.p.per
Contes.s
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAID WI'"19 � 51
� C,/;iou./ 11_ 11�
0.- h__ o-t..II
DEDICATED TO THE PROG� OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XVID-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26. 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEP'l'EMBER 4, 1958 NUMBER 42
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According to the Bulloch
County BOB I'd of Registrurs
mode up of Bruce R. Akins,
Zlba Tyson and Mrs. Hamor
Simmons, npproximutcly 10,000
citizens of Bulloch County nrc
eligible to vote in the primary
election hero on September 10,
Mrs. Simmons, clerk of the
board, stated that the list wus
npproxlmatcly 12,000. "Under
the new law which required that
names be cut off who had not
voted in the past two years, we
hod to drop about 3,000 names.
However, we registered approxi­
mately 1,000 new voters, making
the net number of eligible voters
about 10,000," Mrs. Simmons ex­
plalned.
.fohn D. Lanier, chalrmnn of
the Bulloch County Dernocruuc
Executive Committee, which will
have charge of holding the
primary, stated that the polls
here will open at 7 a. Ill. and
close at 7 p, 111. In Statesboro
the polls will be located in thc
courthouse. '
•
The members of the corn­
miuee are:
L. S. Anderson and H. G.
Anderson, Sinkhole District; C.
C. Anderson and Reginald
Anderson, Register; R. F.
Saunders and B. A. Hendriv,
Lockhart: W. L. McElveen and
The Bulloch County Evange.I------------ Francis C. Groover,
Briar Patch;
listie Council will sponsor one of
TI R
J. R. Evans and I. V. Simmons,
���d��fe".;'\�e��7:ls::[:,O,�._:�:� te ev, Duncan ��J��'; O?I��f:ge.: ir:�sto�:
Elder R. L. Mitchell of Cordele Akins. Statesboro (1209th);
will be the guest preacher in 0 here t k Arnold Parrish and W. E. Can-ten-doy county-wide evangelistic 0 wor nedy, Bay; W. C. Cromley and
revival in McCroan Auditorium J. H. Wyatt, Brooklet; W. W.
at Georgia Teachers College in • h B
�. Jones and U. L. Williams, Emit;
Statesboro beginning Wednes- Wit aptlSts J. E. Deal and J. H. Olliff,day. September 10, and continu- Blitch; John D. Lanier Jr. and
ing th'rough Friday, September The Rev. Grady Wheeler, FLOreadchwooOndds. PHo.rtacl;. C'BuCm' sDeed-,19. Services will be held each
evening during the, reVoiy,,1 at
pastor of the Metter Baptist Nevils. John D. lanier Is chalr-
M o·clock. \,hurr.h 1IJ1d. �haJ.rman of the man of the cOl1lllllttee.
Recently the pastors of the
missions �ommlttee of the Interest In Bulloch County
�����_�c����ee�eeb����och����=��cl�M� __� � _
in Bulloch County met and or.
n, announce IS wee t at a member of the house of repre·
ganlzed the Evangelistic Council
the Rev. W. A. (Dub) DUncan sentatives in the national Con-I-------llli----
S H S D] Ito vitalize the church's program Jr. has be'1n named associational gress. Blue eVI· s good as astin this section. Everett Williams, missionary for the association. �ongressman Prince Preston, h h...
outstanding local and state The Rev. Duncan succeeds the the Incumbent Is opposed by
T e Weat er
leader, wos named president. Rev. J. W. Grooms who filled Elliott Hagan of Sylvanl •. Mr. h h
. .
The pastors of the Primitive the position since the resigno- Hagan opposed Mr .. Preston In UpS year: to ave tong oppositionBaptist Churches at Stotesboro tion of the Rev. Ted Page. the 1956 primary and was de- I
and Brooklet, Fellowship. Upper . feated. The returns showed that
------- Lotts Creek, Middleground,
The Rev. Duncan IS the son Mr. Preston received· 31,698
Lanes ond Upper Black Creek
of Dr. and Mrs. W. ('. DUncan votes, Mr. Hagin, 20.679 votes.
Open house at form the mertlbershlp of the
Sr. of East Point • .retired pastor and Spence Grayson. a candl- Stateshoro High, occordlng to
new council. .
at the �Irst Baptist Church of date in 1956 received 13330 Downs the coochlng staff, will be as
Elder Mitchell Is one of the
East POint for thirty yeors and votes." good this yeor as In 1957 when
Mock's Bakery �;������e pr::���sr�' H:�S�n ���: �i;:i�tn p��!�en�f �heth;ou�;:� nutoc�ac�o;'��Ch vo�::� f:tr:�! The thermometer readings ��'!�, ;u°t" t�=ere����e ,;:ya���o��quent speaker and a devout !�t!��to�S��ci���onAt�ann�a n1� race for representative In the '01' the week or Monday, abO good because of tougher
S
student of the Bible. soclatlon of Baptist Churches. Georgia Legislature
for the place Au t 25. through Sunday. opposition.
eptember 9 The executive committee now held by Wiley B. Fordham. A t 31. were
as follows: Head Coach Ernest Teel and
,
which hos the responsibility for He and Mrs. Duncan and their John Paul Ellis is running High Low
Asslstont Coach Roy Williums
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mock, �h:ere��v��lllia�s.'�ad�oe u�co�f ����t, ���d��ico,;�,a���e�, h:�� �f:���t
Mr. Fordham for that
�u=.�!i-2;6': : : : ;! ��t�o��nl� ���i:9c�:s�e;�I: t�!� th��!����!�t e�;�� R:���
OWners of Mock's Bakery, today Ward Hagan, Howord Scott, already moved to Statesboro and Francis Allen Is unopposed Wed....day. Aug. 27 . 81 67
pOinted out that they meet two Howord, Jerry Tidwell ond Bun-
invite the people of this sc_ction Paul Groover, W. A. Crumpton, are living at 4 Preetoria Street. for the other representative. Thursday, Aug. 28 •• 85 88
AAA schools, one AA and that ny Deal. "B" ends moving up
to visit their remodeled bakery Harol dMcElveen and Dan Lee. They
moved here from Vidalia Other races which interest 10· Friday, Aug. 29 .•. 90 67
some of the A teams on the
are Curl Akins and Bobby Joe
w'
The song services during the w�e�e he was the assoc.iational cal voters will be the governor's S turd A 31 94 68 schedule will be' much stronger Cason. The ends will haveon est MaID Street during revival will be under the direc- missionary for the Domell As- race in which three candidates Sanda aY'A ull· 31 92 70 thon last year. height but will be light in
their "open house" on Tuesday, tion of Rufus Anderson, with the sodation which included four are running: Ernest Vandiver.
U y, ug. .
September 9. assistance of Mrs. W. S. Han- counties. Bill Bodienhamer. and Roy Rainfall for the wcek was
THE DEVILS open in States- weight. THE DEVILS ore bound to
b h h I
.
t t
boro with Sovannah High ond At tackle, four men look like feel the loss of John Whelchel
Mr. Mock states that they ncr, Miss Irene Groover.
and He is a graduate of Mercer A ernat y; tel e
u en a n 0.92 Inches. Total rainfall for h f II
.
b
have doubled theirI facilities and
Miss Elizabeth Hagan. University and of the South. governor's race
which includes th th rAt
t e '0 oWing week meet Jesup. the est prospects at present. and Art Jansen, two all·statt!
have added a large refrigerated Primitive Baptists and their western Theological Seminary of
C .. 1. Broome, Garland Byrd, W. 4.:3 mf:C:hcs� N:ra;::_:1 �:. This, according to Teel and Wi!· Hugh Deal, weighing 195, and linemen of last season along
case to provl'de fresh cream. friends from all this section
are Fort Worth. Texas. He has Colbert Hawkins,
.lohn D. August Is 6.46 inchcs.
Iiams, is a big order for their Arnold Clary, weighing 190 are with the fleetness of Lehman
. . Od d H II (H E) S '11 boys. They
later ploy Groves, lettermen. Moving up from the Franklin ond Alex Brown in the
filled pastries. He states that inVited to attend these
services. served as pastor of the church 0111 an
owe .:.. ml lla===:-"T.2!'•.-"JIIr='::I:IIr:;! another AAA team and the "B" team will be Jerry New- backfield and Sammy Parrish, a
they now carry a line of party at Hahira, Georgia and the
Jr. coaches pointed out that Dub- some and Lindsey Johnson. Tho malnstuy at (ast year's line at
and wedding accessories, nap- PITTMAN PARK METHODIST church a� Screven, Georgia. NO OPPOSITION guard.
kins, paper plates, cups, place W.S.C.S. TO MEET MON. Rev. Duncan urges the The I'ncumbent state officers W 'Cl bcards. etc. The regular meetmg of the twenty-four churches ID Bulloch who have no opposition are: omanSUA po���C�n ���I t"9�� �:c;:;I�lldh���A feature of the remodeled Pittman Park Methodist W S C.S
\county
and the two churches Ben Fortson, secretary of state; Proclamation most of the speed of last year
quarters is a lounge where they Will meet on Monday afternoon,
In Candler which are meriib�rs Eugene Cook, attorney general; II k
has been lost. Teel also stated
!ROY confer with customers for September 8, at
4 o'clock, m Ihe of the Ogecchee River ASSOCla- Phil Campbell commissioner of se snac s that Statesboro was fortunate
special orders for weddings and home of Mrs Zach S
Hender- tlon to call upon him for any
,
MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION last season to have no injuries
parties.
son. service which he can rendel (conllnued to )lage 12)
durl'ng electl'on
which accounted partiolly for
Mr. and Mrs. Mock came to
WHEREAS, the United States of America is the the record.
��t�e:yboi�O 19a5�d H�p��e; n��i�; MI"s. Albert Braswell Jr. I· � Ilamed
stronghold of democracy in' the world today, and
of Screven County and Mrs.
de�r�f theESt����".;'roJ�o�r:,�,i� WHEREAS. the United States o( America has been
Mock is a notive of Buchanan, Club.
announced this week that kept free and strong by its citizens throughout the
Mn,aiCkh"niggan'bUHse"nehsOsS bse"necne inI9tlh7". FJorst DI.�,t.\Homemalz-er of theYe·ar
the Woman's Club here will set years as they have resolved their issues and chosen
., �
up provision for voters to pur- their pu blic officials by the power of the ballot box and
Both served in the U. S. Navy.
chase snacks, including dough- W"IEREAS I b t t'
nuts. coffee and soft drinks at c.",
on y y true represen a Ive govel'l1-
the Model Laundry on the east ment may the United States of America continue to be SWlDllll·I'ng poolside of the courthouse during strong and free andthe election on Wednesday, H' . .
September to.
W EREAS. the backbone of our precIOus demo- •
The operation will be under cracy
is in our local government, and to remam
the direction of Mrs. Dean WHEREAS. true representative government can
Fut�h, chairman of Ihe public be continued only by the citizens of this country py the f h·1affairs commltt�e. Refreshments exercise of their cherished American right of voting open or W I eWill be sold In-doors If the
d
•
w��ther is �ad, she s�id. an., . The Statesboro Recreation De-The SeRior Womon s Club of WHEREAS, the Statesboro JUlllor Chamber of partment announced today thut
Statesboro hopes that everyone Commerce is encouraging all citizens of Statesboro to the Memorlol Park Swimming
in Bulloch County eligible to vote September 10, 1958. in the American way; Pool would remain open during
vote will come to the'polls on NOW THEREFORE I W A B M f
the warm days of September,
Wednesday. September 10, to " ".. owen. ayor
0 dUring the afternoon hours
cast his or her ballot. After you Statesboro, commend the Junior Chamber of Commerce only. The pool will be open to
have voted, or while waiting to on its "Get Out the Vote" project, and hereby urge all the public from 3 to 6 p. m. each
vote, patronize our snack bar 't' f S Ii
.
f h'
.. weekday and from 2 to 6 p. m.
for refreshments. The proceeds CI .Izens 0 �ates. oro to take advantage 0 t ell' CItizen- on Sunday. Saturday hours will
of the sales will go into our shIp by Reglstermg and Voting. Ibe
from 10 to 12 a. m_ and from
fund for promotion of com- Dated this 2nd day of September 1958. 2 to 6 p. m. Admission to .11
munlty progres•• " Mrs. Bowen .
. !BOWE ages at all times during Sept.m-"sald_· . (s) W. A. N. Mayor ,b r will be just t�n cents_ ...
10,000 in Bulloch County eligible to
September 10 primarycast vote
•
In
The objectives of the Stole
4-H Club Council meeting' was
to strengthen county 4-H Club
On Friday evening, August 22, programs, to promote oppor­
T.S G.T. W. F. (nil I) Bogle. the tunitles for county club officers
Air Force G.O.C. training repre- to develop skills and knowledge
sentative for this county, con- so that they might more
ducted the organization's first effectively assist with the
community meeting with the as- planning and execution of
slstance of Miss Hendrix. After county 4-H Club programs. To ZACK CRAVEY greets Bulloch County Junior Fire Marshals _ With Georgia the only state In the• a fish fry, Sgt. Bogle explained provide for personal growth and I I h
. .
the mission and nece.. lty of the development of 4-H Club mern-
Un o� spon�or ng sue an event, the second annual Junior Fire Marshal! Conference closed Its
Ground Observer Corps He bers attending the St t 4-H
week s session at the F.F.A. camp at Lake Jackson Saturday. Approximately 400 delegates, repre­
stated that organization �f the Council meeting. To pr�';:ote a sentlng Georgia's 40,000 Junior Fire Marshals and Inspectors. attended as guests of Safety Fire
new post completely closed an better understanding of the Commissioner Zack D. Cravey. In photo with Mr. Cravey, left to right. are Stewart Bennett.
Pat-
MISS VIRGINIA HENDRIX aerial goy between the G.O.C. People-to-People program and to sy Poss, Junior Cribbs, Nancy Parrish, MarshaAnn Shealy. Linda Vickery and Linda Lee
posts located at 'Portal (Mr. K. elect the State 4-H Council Harvey.
K. Trapnell) and Rockyford officers for the coming year.
(Mr. Sid Parker). Ground Ob- The voting delegates attend­
server Corps posts perform ing from Bulloch County were
similarly to radar units during Carol Godbee, Bobby Jo Cason,
emergency conditions and train- Mary Alice Belcher and Thomas
i�g exercises. Peacetime func- Chester. Also attending were
uons of the G.O.C. are: the con- Betty Jo Brannen, southeast dis­
tlnuous reporting of unusual lrict secretary, along with Ex­
aerial .occu�ances such as air- tension agents. Mrs. Gertrude
craft In distress, unidentified Gear and Jones Peebles.
MISS Virginia Hendrix of flying objects, etc. and severe
R.F.D., Portal hne been appointed weather conditions. Observers
to supervise a new Bulloch over a period of many years 81· h SCounty Ground Observer Corps have. through their training. ItC treet
(G.O.C.) post. Offloial announce- been able to save many fellow-
ment of the appointment was citizens from death or serious C kmade by Max Lockwood, the consequences by reporting un- enter rna es
Statesboro and Bulloch County usual observations.
Civil Defense Director. The new
post is located at Miss Hen- I J D Idrix's residence twelve miles B d t.Ja ier ay pansnorthwest of Statesboro on U. on uran ••.
S. Highway 25. Supervisor Luetta Moore and
Miss Hendrix is a native of
continued from page 1 �r.�;�t: �liir���to�t;!�tEC�����I�i�f Into !he idy�lic. sce�1Cs of the
Bulloch County nnd is currently committee are Kermit Carr and Center have announced their men quietly enJo71ng the breezes As he faced the snake, Mr. The Georgia Crop Reporting
employed as secretary-book- W D Granger I f Lab D ti . . ,of
Mr. Brannen s lake and the Brannen started to load his gun, Service
estimates that Georgia's
,. _'" pans or . or ay ac rvtues at ladies comfortably rocking on
.
keeper by Altman I onuac Com Bob Sanders, southeast Geor- the recreation center for Negroes ," h dd I Horrors! the gun caught. The
average corn productjnn per acre
puny, Inc., Statesboro. She is gia representative told the for Monday, September 1.
the front porch, l er� su en y dramatic suspense was relieved will be 30 bushels for 1958.
the �aughter �� B. J. (Buck) and group that HIl. expanded program Beginning at 9 a. m. a bad- r,���e o�t ��telh�f P���I:orOf +�: after he had made two or three I ...Eunice Hendrix of R. I'. D., of the organization would also minton tournament for kids in I '11 b k f h " ke d "desperate jerks on the breech I·
Portal. She attended G.T.C. for include arthritis and birth de- the tun to fourteen-year-old
s lfl. ar 0 t e sna . og and adjusted the gun.
i1lmo�t tW? ��ars wher� she �e- feets as new. disei1s� tnrget�. group and for the �kids in .the ��u��dr ���: �����:n s�� ����� With steady aim he broke,
FOR SALE-1953 Model MT 2- Services gnn to majOI In hOl11e eCOnOI11ICS. Sanders said that the NotIOnal fourteen to eighteen age group ,,' .'
row John Deere Tractor with She is a. 1ll�lllber of .the Nevils Foundation would broaden its At the same time ping pong �ay, "Girls, .,that
s a ra.ttle
VeqluctiPomr e2n_2t.64R4e.asonable. 8P_HI40._tNfcE.I-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Creek Prrmltive Bapllst Church. already large research program
..
snake, the rattles began to slllg.
I;
. .
., .
" I
tournaments Will begm for the
I "Spunky"
and "Monl�ey" the
SAWS FILED-All types of
MISS HendriX nan�ed M,ISS III attemptllll? to. fmd tht! eight to fourteen age group and two dogs, raised such vociferolls
saws flied quickly on our pre- Betty
Jan Saunders to be the answers to v.1! us diseases and the fourteen to eighteen age h
FOR SALE-A very nice brick cisloll FOLEY AUTOMATIC those affecting the central group. !!owls t�?t
she rliS ed to scold
.
veneer 3·bedroom horne, large FILER. Your saws will cut WANTED-Timber and Timber nervous system. There will be a bie clc clinic,
Spunky b,�ck to th,� P,Drch and
hvmg room and three bedrooms, faster, cleaner, truer. P. S. Land by FORESTLANDS He pointed out that continued. I . b
y to car� Monkey II1to the
one pille. panel, situa�ed on a Tankersley PETE'S FOLEY REALTY CO . .T. M. TINKER, care would be necessary for I?C udm�
lectures y represen�a. hOllse 111 her arms before the
lorge lot In ? 'new �ectlOn where SAW FILERS 13 W t M
.
Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States- I" f .
lives of the Statesbow Police snuke could strilte.
value.s are IIlcreasmg. '.
es oore
boro Phone PO 4.2300 or PO
many p_o 10 cases or, year s to Department, bicycle races and
ThiS home has .Ireody been Street PHONE PO 4-3860. 4-2265 4-17-trc come. I he local chapter recent- stunts All riders will get safety
financed, and with n reasonable 5·22·tfc.
.
Iy received $1,600 from national tape for their bikes.
down payment, �urch�ser. �a.n hea.dqu�rte�s to help pay heavy At 3 p. m. there will be an
sove cost of re-fIl1Qncmg. 1 hiS polio bills m Bulloch County. t d b b d b
home will approve for -a new ,vrILL WASH MEN WANTED Th h . I as-
ou - oor ar ecue sponsore y
loan if purchaser desires. For
'" ,
, .
C c. apter I� present y the Negro Chamber of Co�-
full information call A. S. Dodd IF YOU HAVE CAR Between Ages 4.5-70 SlShn� .seven pO.llo
coses. merce.
Jr. at 4-2471. After 6:00 o'clock
Retiring chairman, W. D. At 4 p. m. there will be a
call 4-9081. 8-I4-tfc COMPLETE WASH ... $1.00
FOR PART-TIME WORK Granger, received 0 vote of baseboll game.. thanks for his activities with 1-----"'---------
------------- WASH & POLISH ... _ $5.00 AS CONTACT MAN the chapter for the past three
Inside Vacuumed for years.
JIM WALTERS CORP. Chapter members. other than Lockwoodofficers, attending the meeUng •• °
included Mrs. Kermit R. Carr,
CALL BILLV O'CONNOR
Cail Broad 4211 or Mrs. W. A. Porterfield Jr., Mrs.
POplar 4-2440
Write for App\>lntment Ben W. Twitty, Mrs. Otis Hol-
7-10-tfc' 7-3t-4tc..
lingsworth, L. n. Olliff, Mrs.
.
IJ.
E. Bowen .Jr .• Mrs. T. H.
Brown, Mrs, E. L. Barnes. Mr�.
FOR SALE-Used Benthald and
TIRED OF LOOKING at that DEALER WANTED-200 form- Williams Lewis, Mrs. Ed Olliff.
Lilliston Peanut Combines. See cottor. rug on your floor or
home necessities - Medicines, Mr .and Mrs. A. W. Ellis, AI
T D HODGES CI
lhnt spread on your bed? Then Vitamins. Spices, Foods, Toile· Sutherland Hunter M. Robert·
PHONE Clo;ton, ����n, �:I"{_�}�: give it 0 new look. Call MODEL try _ Products, etc., well known son. Mr. a'nd Mrs. J. E. Striclt­LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN- II' Effl"gham County ond Stotes- land Mrs Frank T. Proctor
FOR SALE-Lots for colored. ING and let us dye It one or boro. I'or particulars see FIELD- .,.
,
Next to William James School. 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today. MAN W. A. CARTER, P. O. Box
MISS Almo Hopper.
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop 3-28-tfc. 420. Griffin. Georgia, or write 1 .. ..
��.\"offi��. Bowen Cons6�i-��21.----------- ����:��)e��pl. ��-li�����\j�
FOR SALE BY OWNER-TIlree
bedroom home. Two full baths,
asbestos siding. Just painted.
Located in very desirable neigh­
borhood on Park Ave. Owner
moving. Immediate possession.
PHONE 4-2079. tfc. MOL.
Moderate In price. too. An at­
tractive dwelling In a splendid
location. containing living room
with large fireplace. generous
dining ell, kitchen. three bed-
::'rc"l:.' �� :n�n�u�:���� I������������
storage room.
F Rth���ho��I�����lln g!w��� or ent V· .. H drikitchen. Irglma en nx$13.000, with $4.800 cash, or 1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;can be re-flnanced. I' •
Chu. E_ Cone Realty Coo. Inc, FOR RENT - Two bedroom to superviseSimmons Shopping Center
I
apartment on North Main SI.
Dial 4-2217 ���veR:a��n���ge::��: �'k���
INCOME AND INCREMENT 4-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc. county G. O. C.
Nearly 50,000 square feet of FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
close-in U. S. 301 (maln street) West Cherry SI. Air Condl­
frontage. Earning 10% on selling tloned. Completely redecorated.
price and steadily Increasing in R. J. HOLLAND 8-14-tfc.
value. A fine investment at
$23,000.00
Center of interest in Bulloch County
,
H'I �Bal"y
PICTURED ARE THE CHEERLEADERS from Statesboro High School who attended the recent
State Y.M.C.A. Cheerleaders clinic at Rock Eagle State Park in Eatonton, Georgia. The clinic
emphasizes the importance of clean sportsmanship in tho game and in the stands. In addition, the
girls arc given training in the techniques of leading yells by a staff of college cheerleaders. The
girls in the picture are, from top to bottom: I<ay Minkovitz, Martha Faye Hodges, Dale Ander­
son, .Judy Smith, Donnie Powell, and Linda A l<i 115.
Primitive Baptist revival to
begin Wednesday, Sept. 10
ELDER R_ L. MITCHELL
Fred Beasley
to be buried
Friday at 4:30
Refreshments will be served
during the open hOllse .
Fred Beasley, prominent Bul·
loch County citizen, died at the
Bulloch County hospital Wed­
r:esday morning following a
short illness.
The funeral will be held Fri­
day afternoon ot 4:30 o'clock
at the First Baptis� Church.
Barnes Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.
lin. just to name one. will field
much stronger competition than
In 1957.
Statesboro returns 14 l.etter·
men. Six or seven men have
moved up from last year's "B"
team and will add strength. and
one or two from last year's
squad who did not letter will
round out this year's team.
Devils should be strong this fall
at the tackle spots.
PETE ROBERTS. weighing 190
pounds, letterman, will be at on.
guard position when he does
move OYer to center. Donald
Woodward, 180 pounda. and
Robbie Franklin. 155. are the
other two guards who lettered
last year. James Floyd Aldrich.
175 pounds. may move Into one
of the regular gUlrd positions.
Sammy nrannen. 175-pound
center from last year, Is on hand
and will number one man at this
position except when Roberts Is
used as offensive center.
By JOHN DONALDSONand
THERE WILL DE five veteran
backs to corry the load for tha
Devils, with two seasoned "8"
boys to give the coaches n
continued all page 12
When the Second World War broke out, MI's ..
Albert Monroe Braswell Jr. of Statesboro wanted to
"do her part." so she joined the WAVES. Ever since
that time Mrs. Braswell has been doing her part (ann
then some) in her home. community, church, civic and
social life.
This devotion, along with good confront a mother of three chi!·
homemaking practices, has won dre�. ages 11, 8, �nd �, this
for Mrs. Braswell the title of active homemaker finds time to
Georgia Homemaker of the tak� part in many outside
Year from the First Congres- projects and to do I1}Dny extras
sional District. She will repre· around the house.
sent her district in the state Mrs. Braswell serves as presi·
competition at the Southeastern dent of the Junior Woman's
Fair on Homemaker's Day, Oct. Club, ,vice pr�sident of the
9, when Mrs. Iris Blitch, Can· women s orgalllzation of the
gresswoman of the Eighth Dis- First Me�h�dlst Church of
trict will crown the Georgia Statesboro, vIce president of the
Homemaker of the Year - 1958. Bulloch County Mental He�lth
In addition to the many
ADsoeiation and First District
regular household chores that Continued on Page 12
